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II.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.

New England and Other Matters.

Puerto Rico's new governor.—The first

dvil governor of Puerto Kic-o under the United

States is Hon, Charles Herbert Allen, of Lowell,

who takes office Maj 1st, Governor Allenisan

Amherst graduate, fifty-two years of age, suc-

oeasful in business and widely experieneed in

public affairs. He has served in both branches

of the Massachusetts Legislature, was & member

of Congress from 188B to 1889, Republican candi-

date for governor in 1891, and since May, W38,

has been the assistant secretary of the navy.

Yankee inventiveness has passed into

proverbs. Now the commissioner of patents

establishes these sayings upon a basis of fact. It

appi-ars tli.it. of f than twenty-two tlirnisuid

patents issued last year, residents of Conmvticut

received seven hundred and eighty-nine—a patent

for every thousand of population. The District

of Columbia had the next largest number, pro-

portionate to population, but Massachusetts

ranked third and Rhode Island came fourth.

We do not know where in the list the Other New

England States stood, but it is "glory enough"

to have three of them in the first half-dozen.

On the twelfth of April Gen. Joshua I.

Chamberlain took the oath of office and entered

upon llx- discharge of Ins duties as Mirve\m of

Che port of Portland. Just thirty-five years

before, April 12, 1865, General Chamberlain

I that it maj not unravel itself. The necklace is a

flexible, delicate veined stem, from which branch

pendatBW»the daintiest golden ferns. Anything

more graceful and artistic it would be difficult to

find, except, i>erhaps, in the goldsmitheries of

famous iVylon.

The chatelaine is composed of solid ropes of

gold, exact copies of Manila hemp rope even to

the threads, with clasps designed like fish-hooks.

The hatpin is a miniature Malay creese, with a

water-lily leaf for a handle, and the brooch a

golden alligator, the scale work being a most-

ingenious imitation of nature

The sum of one hundred and fifty-eight Spanish

pesetas—thirty dollars and a half in gold—pur-

Hiase.s the entire set of live pieces, which is less

than would be asked in New York or London

for the necklace alone.

The little brown woman has brought the crude

gold from the country, made her own alloys,

drawing out the gold wire and beating it with a

hammer on an anvil, following step by step the

must modern and scientific processes of metal

smithing.

The workers are as skilful with silver as with

gold. The most astonishing thing is the taste

which these women, often entirely illiterate,

display. They ore adept emunellers, and sacrifice

even d.'-i-n to niliu in this branch of their work,

and in all their work daintiness and individuality

give peculiar attraction to their productions.
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Training Horses for Battle.

Everybody knows how the soldier is trained

for battle, but how the soldier's horse is drilled

until his nerves are hardened, is a more novel

subject. Pearson's Magazine devotes a little

revived the formal -m r

«

t o I l
of I."'- ann\ at

SI>;l(V t,, the <liscussion of the training of the four-

Ippomattox. Everybody knows that General lagged recruit in the British army,

i hamberlalri was Governor of Maine from H

to 1871, and president of Bowdoin College from

1871 to 1883; but the Civil War seems a long

waj Off, and it is well that the anniversary

prompts ns to remember that he was three times

wounded in action. won a medal of honor at

Gettysburg, and received his promotion to briga-

dier-genera] at the hands of General Grant

bimself, on the battle-field at Petersburg.

Rural free delivery of mail-matter is now

established over the whole of only one county

in the United States, Prince George County,

Maryland, which lies between Ball and

Washington; but if the plans of the Post-Office

Departmi at are carried '"it, the system will soon

beintroduced throughout Fairfield County, Con-

necticut it is expected thai before July 1st

every family in that county will have its letters

brought to the door. The postoflk-e authorities

say ttiat in this county, which is about thirty-five

miles long and eighteen miles wide, and has a

population of two hundred thousand, the cities

and towns are so located that the "rural routes"

can be opened with comparative ease. And once

they are established, the fortunate residents will
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probably endeavor that they shall not 1* taken necessarflj be bo.

The first lesson of the horse consists En being

drawn up with others in a ring, round an instructor

wl res a pistol. Some hordes take the lesson

bard, being terrified at the unusual sound, while

..tliers take the Mash and report very quietly.

These last are soon passed on to severer trials,

while the others have 1.*m>ii after lesion of the

same kind, until they bmom** quite convmeed

that the pistol holds no danger for them. Before

long >ou might tire a seven-pounder within a yard

of thein, and they would hardlv look round.

After this thev are taught to face fire, that is,

to gallop fearlessly up to a line or square of

infantry blazing awuv with their rules, and to

ehai^e latteries of quick-firing suns. Of course,

only Maiik cartridges are used. To a trained

horse, going into battle tor the first time, there is

M difference between the thunder of the harmless

gunsthat hehashem accustomedtoand thedeath-

dealing sti.nn which sweeps over the battle-iietd.

He kins the dirfereii.v by hitter experience.

\\ hen smokeless powder came int.. general use

it was found that in numv cases horses tliat

would fare, without fltoching. the smoke of guns
using black powder, lunched and shied at the

flash and roar unaccompanied by smoke.

Opinion is somewhat divided as to the moral

effect of smokeless powder on men and horses,

but the general eonelusion seems to In- that in

daylight it is not more terrifying than black

powder, although siinr hold that U> set' men and
horses struck down by an invisible agent must
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Wonderful Jewelry.

America will have much to teach in her new
possessions, but there is one class in Manila of

whom perhaps she might rather learn. The
wonderful skill of the lapidaries and gem-setters

of Manila can hardly be excelled. Strange to

say, the jewellers are the women of the popula-

tion, their taste ;uid workmanship I'ai suipa-sing

those of the men. A writer in the Manufactur-

ing Jeweller gives unstinted praise to these

designers, whooorabine theabilltj of the Moorish

gem-workers with the patienceand originality of

the i hinese and Japanese craftsmen.

The shops are small, often mere dens, making

a Btrange setting for the beautiful work done in

the interior. Rents have been exorbitantly high,

and under the Spanish system of taxation it was

imprudent for a shopkeeper to display much
stock.

The customer is at first disappointed at the

meagre assortment shown, and goesaway irritated

li i- -I'ln'iiilU agrn-d
smokeless powder lias :

effect than the old powder, Because, unoDSCurea
by smoke, the flashes of the guns are much more
vivid. The fear thus inspired can, however, be
removed by training.

There is another fear that Beizes upon men and
horses when they are for the first time on the

battle-held; and this is produced by the whistling
hi bullets and the screaming of shells. Some
authorities have said that since the introduction
of smokeless powder and the great increase in

the range anil accuracy of weapons it would be
mi|K>ssib)e to keep cavalry in hand under the
tire of modern artillery ; but this may be an
exaggeration.

Russian Military Service.

Military service is not the easiest possible thing,

as a rule, and one would hardly look for ease in

such service to a land as little associated with

the thought of pleasant leniency as Russia-

According to a fiennan authority quoted by the

Adniiviltij and IJorne-Guards Gazette, how-

ever, Russian military service is not of a rigorous

,
character. The time daily occupied in parades

tliat he has been induced to leave his name and
j
m,y Pxercises does not exceed five hours, as a

address. Later in the day he receives an urgent
! ru)ei ^ ^e men ]mve a good deal of leisure
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invitation to repeal bis visit. Should he refuse,

the persistent, gentle little brown woman caDs on

him, or waits patiently on the steps of his hotel,

her wares in a locked box under her rebozo.

If the customer pays a second visit to the shop,

he is well repaid It glitters and s|>arkles with

its delUnte treasures. Among them are necklaces

of delicate pins coral coral balls for the decora-

tune.

The day begins with morning prayer, after

which each section leader inspects Ins men liefore

they go on duty. Dinner comes after dismissal
[mm the forenoon parade, and after it. the men's
time is their own until afternoon parade. Then
ensues the evening meal, and roll-call at nine
o'clock.
The day's duties are thus far from arduous.

tion of grandees" caps: dainty statuettes of coral, Indeed, the men have so much nine mi their

with the body and limbs formed of the stem and

its blanches; rosaries with bends like drops of

blood: pendants of pure white peans; great

yellow pearls, the favorites of the Chinese mer-

chants, and costly strings of pink i>earls of

peculiar iridescence.

As workers in gold ai id silver, these women are recreation
maiveiionsh expert. It does not Beam possible; Each eon

that the work the saleswoman is Showing can Ik- "W inaiel

gold,— nothing nut gold,- so hue and lacelike are
i tnm .,',',!

band- that, as few of them

thout
i ermisi leoial etio

.de to level I the t me from
their amis Thej are takei
walks instr ction n reading

yen the li. an I the) i nco

id or write,

ive barracks
linve to be

ik'ing heavily
t parties
riting is

play
ami

id da

the patterns. There is a chain, a neckiaee, a

chatelaine, a hatpin and a brooch, nil of the

deepest yellovi gold, from eighteen to twenty-two

carats fine, and ol exquisite handiwork,

The chain looks tike a long, yellow braid of

hair, tied at the clasp with a true-lovers' knot,

ngs Of I.

reuiinei

tie Hi
sung are Hit

favorite

'ing.

lent of Mutes
he soldiers'
melancholy

t—shoemakers and
others — nave no difficult \ in employing their

time. Thev an- not Obliged to go to ln-d at nine

o'clock, when the roll is called; as the ordinal)
soldiers are, but may, if the) desire, remain at

work on their own account until eleven o'clock.
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J§Ae SCHOOL! USE FARTHEST! ^E5T
TALE OF SCHOOL-TEACHING

SKA - - - EDITED BY
CA'STEPHENS

the rib of a wliale. During the Brat term
ol school KoUeluk learned to read fairly

well from the First Reader.

At the desk behind "Kolhe" sit :i rerj

odd-looking ehild, who has a pink face

and white hair—one of those freaks ol

nature, which occur among human beings
as well as among other animals, and which

D'

In Four Chapters.—Chapter Two.

k USING the firal week

we could hardly tell

our small Eskimo
pupil.- apart; their black

heads and round, Hal faces

seemed as much alike as so

many peas in a pod. But in

intelligence they differed as

much as white children do.

Bj the tenth ol Decembe]

the men and women stopped

coming to school as pupils,

ini! continued t" drop in il

odd times to look on. We
had over fifty young people

who '-one with fair regu-

larity. It was impossible to

learn their ages. Eskimo

parents seldom remember the

age of a child who is more

than three .veal's old. When
asked when their children

were bom, they would reply,

" A-pan-ee" — Long tigo.

The boys were all the way
from five to twenty years

old.

The girls were so Shy . and

at first so much afraid of me,

that my wife taught them by

themselves; but as they

gained confidence, we gave

them seats in the schoolroom,

and had but one session.

Imagine, if you can, how
the fifty-five young Eskimos
looked in the schoolroom, on

those dark winter day*- when
a lamp had nearly always to

be kept burning. On the

right-hand side, in the front

row, facing the teacher's desk, sat Angeit, a

boy about thirteen years old, as we -imposed.

Angeil signifies "the catcher," or "snatcher,"

and it was an appropriate name for the lad

—

I shall have to confess privately that Mrs.

Gambell called him •.swipes."

He was inclined at first to pocket everything

he could lay hands on. We taught him better

;

but still it would have been wrong to expose

him to much temptation. He bad a very

round head, small black eyes and a wide
mouth, and he wore over his fur jacket a kind

of jumper made of a flour-sack that had the

n of the brand in big letters on the back of

it He was proud of this jumper, and the

others envied him its possession

Next to him was Sipsu, supposed to be

"at which her broad mouth expanded in a tremendous smile.'

projecting from the mouth of a human being!

Even when his mouth is closed, they visilih

project and give him a dangerous look. But

we have never heard of his biting any . and

he is a bright pupil.

In the front row was a t>oy whom Mrs.

Gambell named Mozart, he was so hopelessly

addicted to bununing a tune in school. He
appeared to do it unconsciously. One partic-

ulai liar or refrain which he was constantly

crooning, was to our surprise much likeacail

which boys whistle in the United States. He
also knew a part of '.Solomon Levi," which

Captain Healy, of the revenue cutter Bear,

had taught him. and all of "Yankee i icodle

Our "noisy boy" was called Tattarat. He
was one of the clattering, thumping soil of boys

are called albinos. From some superstitious

notion, her parents dress her in black fur,

which contrasts strongly with her white hair.

Her name is Okiakuta, which my wife lias

abbreviated to "O. K."
Near to "O. K." sat Esanetuk, whose ap-

pearance always threatened our gravity till we
came to know what a good, common-sense

little girl she is. One of her cheeks, the left

one, is vastly larger than the other, which gives

her face a curiously one-sided aspect. Esane-

tuk prints beautifully with the chalk crayon,

and also draws, after a queer, homely fashion of

hei OVi n. My wife is very loud of her.

Neai ha sat Tukeliketa, whose face always

shines likea freshly fried doughnut, She was

whom Mrs. GambeU called "Topsy." Her
Eskimo mother had arrayed her in a kind of

gown, made of Cotton print, with large yellow

sunflowers on it. 'lius tremendous tvation

in "style
1

' had been obtained from a whaling

vessel which had once anchored in the bay.

Mrs. Gambell laughed lill the tears came when
Topsy first appeared at school in that ludi-

crous gown. Her hair

was tightly braided in

nine little rat-tails at

various angles ; her little

eyes twinkled
with merriment;
her thick lips

were usually wide
apart, showing a
ran -I i 'i i ad white

teeth. Topsy was
quick to learn, but
foigot everything

\>\ the next day.

For a long time

she seemed to us

to have nomemory
whatever.

Behind Topsy
sat a good, strong

girl, named Tuin-

niasok, who was
supposed to be

thirteen years old.

This was the girl

who struck the

white bear's nose

with the iron

pokei . and .-he

was, I think, uiii most tj ptcal

Mahlemiut girl. Aftei the

tenth of December Turo-

masok rarely failed to appear
at the schoolhouse, and
always wore sealskin l-oots

and a white fox parka and

hood. Her stepfather was
known to be very cruel to

her, but this she constantly

denied when my wife ques-

tioned her.

In December, when the

days were at their shortest,

the sun showed for barely

three hours above the horizon, and was so low

in the south that it afforded little warmth.
During stormy weather the light was very

faint, and the people in their dark houses did

not always bestir themselves in the morning.

Kannakut and Tummasok usually came t<- the

schoolhouse by ten o'clock; but many of the

others would sleep over :i day, unless I went
to rouse them. They appeared to be dormant,

like hibernating animals.

At length, I made a practice of setting off at

nine o'clock every morning, with my lantern

and schoolroom bell, to arouse and summon
our pupils. I would ring the bell in front of

each house till signs of life were shown.

But with nil tins, thej often failed to (.rune to

fifteen. Sipsu is the handsomest boy in the who are always dipping things, and bumping
school, and all too well aware of it. Those their beads against the desk when thej pick

who suppose that a Mahlemiut boy would them up. He is our only really ragged boj

haw little to I*, vain of should see "Sip
admire himself in Mrs. Gambell 's hand-mirror.

A few years hence he will be the dandy of the

village, tin doubt.

At the desk next his was Kannakut, whom
the other boys call "Ilennay," or "girl-boy."

because nearlj everj daj in- carried bis little

sister, Seenatah, to school on his back She is

too young to come to school, bul I think that

her mother wi.sh.-.- to get hei out u| tin- wa\.
and so compels Kannakut, who seems fond of

the child, to bring her with him.

To keep her sun in school-l , be gives hei

little chunks of walrus tat, ol which her mouth
i- usually full. This queer little creature bit

my wife's finger quite severely the first time
she approached her, to poor Kannakut's un-
bounded regret.

Kannakut ha-s a good, kind heart. He
learned I id easj English in two months,
and be ran now add, BUbtract and multiply as

well as many white boys He knows the mul-
tiplical table up to the elevens

w Kannakut'8 lefl sal another boy, named
Poosay, whom Mrs GambeU, who often sees

the humorous side of thing-, calls "Pussy"
for many long, stiff haira grow about his i ith,

and give him a truly catlike appearance.

Mis. GambeU mils him "Tatters," and has

grown weary of patching him up; be has the

kind ii| elbows which will com.' through anj

sleeves.

There was Nossabok, too, the boy who per-

sisted in bringing bis pet cal to school, for fear

the dogs would kill it if he left it at home. This

cat was brought from the Aleutian I.-land-, and
was, so faras 1 know, the only one in the village.

It had very thick yellow fur, and its body was
as round as a log

The "belle" of the school is Pingassuk, a girl

about fourteen years old, and she is reaUj

rathei pretty, foi she is much less ehnbby and
greasj than mosl "i hei companions, Shecame
to school al first wearing yeUow moccasins and
asuit i"i, fca.hood and trousers—of whiteseal
tin. Even her little mittens are white. She
has pretty dark eyes and long lashi • I lei

oomplexion Is so cleai thai a pink flush often

shows tin hei cheek. In her thick braids of

han are stuck pink shell ornaments, and hei

smile.- are emphasized by two queer little

streal - ol ochre al each comer of hei' mouth.
"Pin" hold- ail the boys in Immense disdain

.

and thej hardly veuture to steal ;i glance at her.

Al the sai lesk with "Pin" was seated

poor little KoUeluk, who lost a foot from froez-

Behind Poosay^sal roodlamuk, who has two ing, several winters ago; she hops and hobbles
of the longest, whitest eye-teeth 1 ever .saw about with the aid of a kind of cane made from

the greasiest ehild I ever saw ;
in Biblical Ian- school until my wife invented a novel kind of

gunge, her little hard braids of hail might be reward of merit. She made dozens of crumpj

said to "drop fatness." Her book, soaked with

grease, would have burned likea candle-wick.

ll took Mis. Gambell most Of the winter to

teach Tukeliketa — the name means "butter-

fly"— to use soap and abjure grease externally.

The "butterflj " was a dull child.

Another little girl, who put my wife to much
trouble, wits called ('oogidloie. She seemed to

lie affected with constitutional drowsiness tt

was neai i\ Impossible to keep
her awake in school hours.

We would hear a little "pur-

ring" .- id, and that would be

t'oogidiore asleep at hei desk

The first lime she came, 1

heard the noise, and thought il

was the purring of Nbssaboli -

cat \ ii j soon she roUed ofl

hei seat to tin- floor beneath

thedesk. Mrs Gambell roused

her and set her to study, but within

minutes she was sound asleep again.

Most of the girls, as I have said before, were

verj bashful; and Annevik, who sought a seat

in the extra dark a ir, was painfully so.

This ehild lived in a \ei> agonj nl shyness. If

I chanced to glance in her direction, she would

cringe ami hide hei face, For several weeks

she wore hei little parka ol blue fox fur hind-

side before, in order to have the hood in front to

hide her face in.

Little enough like Annevik was Topeta-tu,

Eve

little "cookies," and gave one to each pupil who
reached the schoolhouse at ten. These were a

great success.

The fact is that these pooi children were
now going hungry, and that is one reason why
they did not like to stn forth in the COld,

"Poorga" had foUowed "poorga," and these

snow gales had so packed the ice about St.

Lawrence Island that neither seal nor walrus

appeared at ski. The hunters

could find nothing Evi d fish-

ing was impracticable.

At the schoolhouse we had

a year's supply of food and

fuel, and bj making everything

snug, contrived to keep com-
fortable; but almost before we
were aware, the natives were
on the brink ol starvation.

We looked over our provisions,

and found we eould Spare a dozen cans of

baked beans to give om pupils a dinner after

school n was pitiful to see them eat, all the

more so as nearly all of them tried hard not to

appear greedy.

\- I was dealing out the hot beans to them

I noticed that they regarded the bright labels

on the cans curiously, and therefore I gave
Kannakut, Poosay, Tiuuniasok and six or

seven others each an empty can. To our sur-

prise, they at « stopped eating and put then

Lean- back Into the cans, When we asked
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them win they •I'm! so. I*oosa\ replied that they

wished i" take the beans home to their families,

who were as bnngrj as they. Would white

children be more thoughtful or self-denying than

this?

Doling tlie tatter part of January these poor

villagers boiled and ate all the -walrus hide which

tjjej possessed as well as the skins of their

summer tents, and even their dog harnesses and

whips, inn pupils now often lookul hlue and

pinched, and we gave them every morsel of food

thai we dared spare.

While school was in session one day, about

twelve o'clock, we heard shouts througl I the

village, The men appeared to be hastening to

and fro. A great crack had opened in the ice-

gelds, some three miles at sea. The open water

was a mile or more in length and several hundred

feet wide. In and about the borders of it were

taarrj seals, several walruses, and a dead whale,

frozen in the ice.

Naturally every hunter of this starving hamlet

desired to reach the cruel; with his harpoon and

gun as soon as possible The first comers were

likely to fare best. Our big boys were expected

to go, yet they sat waiting "hungrily until I gave

them permission. Twenty-one of them bowed

most respectfully and walked out of the room as

orderly as soldiers; but you should have seen

them run once they were outside!

The younger children sat listening eager!] to

every sound outside ; and finding their attention

so completely distracted, I dosed school early and

let them all go. In fact, mj wife and 1 were

greatly interested in the hunt, so much depended

on it.

The weather was cloudy and the skj verj

dark, with a rising, sighing wind. When l left

the schoolhouse all but the old women and young

children had gone awaj across the ice-fields. 1
\

took my own gun and started to follow them.

The trail of the hunters was easily, discernible in

the snow anion? the huiru ks.

I had gone no more than a mile when I met

my neighbor. Koogak, his wife and their two

boys coming back to the village, loaded down with

seal meat. Mrs. Koogak was carrying a mosl

incredible load. When she set the mass down to

rest. I attempted to lift it, but could not raise it

from the ice—at which hei broad mouth expanded

in a tremendous smile. In addition to hei load

she was dragging the carcass of a seal after her

by a thong.

This family had among them no less than a

thousand pounds of seal meat, and their faces

were broad with smiles. When an Eskimo has

made a good hunt his cup of joj is full, and he

takes little thought for the future. "To-morrow

is another day." he says

Koogak, thoughtful for my safety, urged me to

go back to the island, putting up his hand to show

me that the wind had changed and was beginning

to blow hard. When 1 started to go on, he set

down his load and followed me, still insisting that

I should return with them to the land.

The wisdom of Koogak's advice was soon

apparent. It perhaps saved my life. We liad

not reached the island before the most frightful

noises issued from the ice all about us. The
great hummocks were cracking asunder with

frightful crashes that boomed far along the coast.

The change of wind was starting the great ice-

fields away from the island; and where the

hummocks were frozen to the shore, there was
a fearful rending and grinding. For a few min-

utes we were in great peril among the splitting

floes, but at last jumped to land.

The dusk of a stormy evening had settled on
the village, and most of the people were --t ill

awa; on the ice-fields, which were now in motion,

near and far, the black water 'it the exposed sea

seething and foaming up in the opening cracks.

In the fast gathering darkness we saw men and
women at a distance, loaded with seal meat, all

hurrying to escape being carried out to sea, for

the ice, under pressure of the strong wind, was
moving away from the shore. The noise was
like continuous thunder; and already a driving

gale Hi snow was setting in. It seemed to me
that all who had not reached the shore must be

crushed or drowned.

As 1 stood straining mj eyes in the gloom and
snow, m> wife ran down to the shore, sobbing as

if heart-broken. She had heard the crashing ol

theioeand reared thai l was lost. The thought
of being left alone there must have been terrible

to hei

.

The people farthest out, when the}' saw that

the ice-field had lefl the shore, turned and ran
for the cape, a mile farther to the west. The
ice-lield was turning and doubling about this

headland and remained jammed against it for an
hour or move, so that all the villagers got ashore
there, excepl five. These were cut off bj agreai
crack which suddenly appeared between them
and the laud. Among those were Kannakut and
Angeit, who had started on the hunt behind the
others, and had gone farther along thecrack, in

pursuit of a walrus.

We heard them shouting dolefully, far off in

the storm. [I was pitiful to think thai we could
•I" nothing 'i he ice was stlj afloat now, and
it had grown verj dark.

The Mahlemiuts who had escaped said little.

Thej are hardened to accidents ol this kind,

Man) turned awaj stolidly and went i • with

their packs ol meat.

Thinking thai the unfortunates might Ih>

helped if enabled to keep then bearings on the
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ice, I lighted my best oil-lantern and hoisted it to

n„. top of the flagstaff on the schoolhouse. Mrs,

Gambell, too, began tolling the large school bell,

which was hung on the roof. Heard in the

si. .un of that wild, sad night, the strokes were

mos Jancholy. After a time I begged her to

desist for l believed that she was fatiguing her-

self needlessly, and that Hie hell could d ^ood.

"i ill. but il max cheer them." she said, "And

it is all I can do for them!"

vtier every five minutes she resumed the task

and continued it through the long, mournful

night. At times 1 relieved her; but she did

iim.-i .,f the ringing, and sat watching our little

clock during the intervals of silence.

At daylight nothing could be discerned out at

sea, save a waste of stormj water and white ice-

cakes. But as the light Increased, we saw that a
large "field" had grounded, three or four miles to

the eastward ; and within an hour Kannakut and
three of the others came plodding weatilj to the

village They had succeeded in getting ashore at

daylight, but were badlj frost-bitten, ami had
come near to perishing.

lugeit,—poor little Swipes! while trj ing to

hunp across a crack had slipped and fallen in.

If be rose at all, he probably came up under the

ice.

Almost the lirst words, of those who returned

were about the hell which they had heard all

night. The lantern they had seen but once or

twice, owing to the storm. But the bell liad

cheered them trreiiNy, To use Kannakut'S own
words: "It made our hearts strong."

(TO BE OOHTIN

\We
t

^6D^;.6^r^WK?WrIr^E
THE old professor paused

and leaned forward ovei

his music desk, baton in

band, regarding the rows ol

girlish faces before bim. "1

want you to feel Be music,"

he sud "I want you I an

it, every word. You must

sing from ze heart, or you h ill

not have success. And 1 want

vou to give me your best"- a

smile Hashed over his thin

face. "I want ze flowers of

your voices, not ze weeds."

ways
!

iat ^vi

let us do easy chorusesalwi

that ^ve shouldn't have
slave ovei sol"

"It is ze hard sings are good

for us," smiled the professoi

Blanche made a little face.

"I never did like to take medi-

cine," she said, saucilj .
"

I

like candy best. And there is

so much else crowded into

these next two weeks!"
Professoi LeBaron sighed.

" \ li. M iss Blanche, it is

always ze 'much else!
1

if you

There seemed to be tire in Bess Templeton's would all be like ze one!" be added, wistfully.

"When l am discouraged, when you sing ze

noies wrong, zare is ze one little face all uplift,

all full of ze light
—" lie flung out his hands

and sighed a-ain.

"Oh, do tell us whose it is!" giggled Blanche.

"I'm sure I always like to look at you, professor,

only I just have to keep watching the notes."

eyes as she listened, with her face upturned

toward his, comprehending, responsive Everj

nerve in her tense little body tingled, she was

ready for bis signal, to sing with all her might,

with all her heart, in her sweet voice \ soft

little voice it was,—nobody ever was able to hear'

it among the others,— but although the tiny

ripple of sound was lost in the tide

of melody, she gave all she had,

careful that even' note should be

steady and true.

Again be lifted his baton, and the

trained young voices, soft, intense i,

with earnestness, rose and fell at ,.jy
his behest. He led them on to the

end. with a shining face.

"Zat is ze way, young ladies zal

isze way I want you to sing it at ze

concert. Forget ze people, forget

yourselves; sink of ze music. But

ze fourth chorus— it is ze difficult

one—you must learn ze note- bettei

You sit wiz ze eyes on ze book,

while zay must be on my face. You
must watch my stick."

Bess closed her book reluctantly,

and turned to go. "Isn't it too had

that I shall have to miss all the rest

of the rehearsals!" she said, as she

went down the steps with Blanche

Evertonand Margaret Blair. "Aunt
Fanny seut for me this moming;
her girl is away. I shall be bad;

only just in tune for the concert."

"Oh, well, it won't matter much.

Bess," Blanche answered, care-

lessly. " Nobody will hear whether

you Sing it right or wrong."

Margaret saw the flush that

sprungto Bess's cheek, and hastened

to slip a friendly hand into hers.

"One voice among so many," she

said, sweetly. "It wouldn'1 seem
to matter if it sang the wrong note-

hut 1 suppose il does. It makes the

music less perfect."

Bess turned a grateful face toward
her. "I can't help thinking what
Longfellow sang:

For the t-'"i- see j w here,

"It makes me want to do mj best,

whether anybodj knows or not."

"And you always do, you dear

little thing," said Margaret, stopping foi a good- "Zat is ze trouble, Miss Blanche. Yon have

night kiss at the corner where Bess turned oft ze voice—and you, Miss Margaret. But it is ze

toward Harvej Street. industree, ze work— it is zat you must have.

"Isn't sheanodd piece, though?" said Blanche. But no; you make me discouraged."

"She just fits that queei little house, I'm glad I "We don't mean to be careless, ' said Margaret,

'look! is it not ze musical little pace?'

wasn't bora to BTarvej -Street and plain bread
and butter. Here a the professor. Let's

wait and wall; with him."
\ll the girls adored the old professor, not-

withstanding the fact thai his black suit was
always shabby, and that he seemed to have

penitently. "We will try to work hardei

"Zat will please me. Miss Maryjin-t." he

answered, simply then lie took of] ins hut and

bade them good night, going on alone down the

side street to his shabby little rooms, where there

was a very big piano and a great deal of music,

at same funny, fuzzy silk hat from time I but where then' seemed to I*' very little of

immemorial.

'I here was something in his fine, worn face

that commanded even the daring Blanche, and
mad.' ih 'in iill fond of fancying that he lived

on a higher plane than common mortals do, in a
region where the air was filled with music and
dreams.

For didn'l he have the loveliest thoughts, and
interpret the music foi them till it was all

informed with light and beauty? They wenl on
with him now, on either aide, as if thej had
been children, instead ot young ladies, as thej

felt themselves robe

"The new sic is so hard I" drawled Blanche,
in her soft, indolent voire. "I wish yon WOllld

anything else.

Bess thought herself luekj the next day to

make half of her eight-mile journey in a fanner's

wagon sin- liad tucked her music hook into a
comer of her satchel, for she knew there would

beodd times when she could practise the choruses.

She would have Aunt Fanny's melodeon to help
her—such a queei . tiny melodeon, a trifle wheezy
now. after fifty years of service. Its four octaves
ol keys were worn and yellow, and one was
silent here and there; still it could help h.-i ,i

little.

Bess cherished for the poor old instrument
a whimsical regard, which dated back to her
babyhood and her first visit to the hum, when
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her mother found lm standing before the melo-

deon, reaching up to strike the keys and trying

to make them sound, as she did those of the piano

at home. When they failed to respond, she

sighed patiently, and gave it a consoling pat.

"Neva mind." sin- told it. "When oo gel big,

then oo play." But the pooi thing never had

grown any larger, and every year found il i
<

feeble and asthmatic. Even now Bess could not

be impatient with it, but bumped industriously

at the rattling old pedals, and tried not to mind

win n, now and then, its voice gave way with a

sudden wheeze.

The two weeks of her stay were busy ones,

but there was hardly a day when she did not find

time to run over her score. In that difncull

fourth chorus, one page tried bet patience sorely
.

a change of key and tempo, and half a dozen

accidentals, made it puzzling. It seemed as if

she never could master it ; but she tried it over.

day after day, with patient rare.

On rehearsal afternoons it was bard to be

content, remembering that the girls were all

singing together, with their leader's inspiring

face before them. It seemed lonely then, oul

there in the wide, still country. But at last she

was free, and back in the midst of it all, having

her share m the pints u it buzz ol excitement that

pervaded Edgewood as the time for the song

festival drew near.

The professor had pressed and brushed his

threadbare coat with his own hands, shaking

his head a little dubiously over it when he had

finished; but Blanche herself pinned a white

carnation in the buttonhole, and there was not a

girl among them who did not feel proud of the

shabby old professor when the audience smiled

and clapped as he appeared.

He wondered if thej understood—these butter-

fly girls, with their flower faces and dainty gowns
—what it meant for them to sing this grand old

music that for more than a century had stiired

the hearts of men. Was it not too much to

expect of them, with their untouched hearts

and unawakened souls, waiting there on the

green-wreathed stage for his signal to begin?

But as he turned his face toward

them, the fluttering of handkerchiefs

back and forth from stage to audi-

ence, the rustling of books and

settling of flounces ceased; they

were hushed, ready.

Bess was there; her face shone

white above the soft pink of her

gown. Her dark eyes were full of

light. He could almost feel the

answering thrill that flashed through

her veins as her gaze met his, both

uplifted, upheld, by the enthusiasm

of the hour.

A quick lift of the baton brought

the singers to their feet. He swept

his eye across their laces, with a

look Of compelling appeal. They
breathed forth the first soft note-

hushed, tender, the music rose and
fell, reverent as a prayer. A light

flashed into his face; he led them
on and on, the sweet young voices

rising as the music gained in in-

tensitj ; leaping on, strong and glad

and beautiful, to the triumphant

close

As the music ceased, Bess drew

a breath that was almost a sob.

Her throat ached with the beauty

ol it: she felt herself uplifted, as if

her spirit had found wings.

They came at last to that difficult

fourth chorus, and the professor's

face grew anxious. Would they be

able to carry it through? That
difficult page— even at the last

rehearsal they had blundered with

it. If Blanche railed, that strong,

leading voice—if they all failed—but

they must not—they should not fail I

lie led them out through the

opening measures; then a low,

minoi melody began—the page that

followed was the crucial one. They
turned the leaf. Almost by main

force, it seemed, be held their voices steady and
true. But suddenly the whole line faltered. The
music wavered, like the wavering of a candle-

flame in a breath oi ah

Blanche herself turned pale- stopped. Hut one
hmve, sweet, sop little voice sum on, lor one brief

moment absolutely alone. Bess needed not even
to -lance at that dilticidt page, SO familial' it was
to her.

It was only for an instant; few of the audi. nee
noticed the hesitation. Then Blanches strong,

grand voice caught up the notes from the little

singer he.side her, and mice au.un dung itself into

the music reassured and confident, faltering no
more.

When it was all over, the audience filed out,

pleased and smiling I liej were all friends of

[

the young singers, and rejoiced at their success.

i

But Blanch.', coming u] Bess in a dim corner

of the dressing-room, put her arms around her

!

with a little excited sob
"0 Bess Templeton," she whispered, "if it

hadn't been for you!"
Bess opened her eyes .wide. "Me!" she said,

softly. "0 Blanche, if I could only sing as you

can I"

i But the wonderful part of it all happened next
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day, whet) the professor himself knocked it the

dooi of the little house in Harvej Street, and

went hi, holding his fuzzy >nk hat in Ins hand,

anil bowing to little Mrs, Templeton as reverentlj

us if she had l>een a royal princess.

")r is aboul little Mi- Bess i have come,"

he said "She must have ze music— ze private

lesson I'Vi'li Hil'li

Mrs, Templeton's gentle face flushed slightly

she opened hei lips to speak, bul the professoi

threw out his hands "Pardon, madame ii is

not for ze money I teach her; ii is foi my

pleasure Ze resl zay not care: say have ze

paint, ze embroider, ze dance, ze theatre, ze beau :

little Miss Bess, .sin- have but ze music. Look !"

in cried, turning the girl's bewildered face toward

hei i hei "Is il not ze musical little

Is it not ze one in all my chorus zal respond to

me? zat answei every motion of my stick, every

suggest ion of my face—almost my every thought
"

Ah, madame, last nightat zeconcerl zeaudience

did nol know, but l knew, madame she saved

ze chorus from failing!

"As you say, madame, it is not ze big voice

Hut it is noi ze sunflowei I would have, no; it is

ze lily. ZQ violet. And Miss Bess not know—

I

teach her. I make her a voice two times, three

times as big as now, Ah, madame, my heart

shall be broken it you nol
i

ill I

lie U.ked -ii kind and so .-artiest, and pel SO

comical, as In* stood there liowiug and flourishing

Ins nlil silk lint, that Mrs. I < 1
1

1

1

>1>
I • mi smiled,

altliough her eyes were full ol tears

it has been my daughter's dearesl wish," she

sink tremulously. "I don't know how I canthank
yon But the professoi suddenlj looked very

much bored and abashed.

Pardon, madame," he said, backing toward

the door, ' it is ze engagemenl i have ze most

pressing engagement, And Miss Bess, on Tues-

days it four, it is zen I may look for her?" He
bowed and smiled, then hurried awaj bel they

could find breath to thank him furthei

"Zal engagement of his," smiled Bess, as the

j;i!. clicked behind him, "it is all ze myth!"
Then she turned and laid her tremulous face

againsl hei mothai s shoulder, too rapturously

happ3 tn speak [mother word,

INSECT fiRIENDS AND^NEMIES
BY A. 5. PACKARD **

\A ' "
friends

persona] appearance, by then-

features, voice and dress. This is because with

us no two individuals are. alike. We share,

although in a mom marked way. that qualitj ol

individuality which is common to all animals.

Within very slight limits the individuals ol each

kind of insects differ from each other in ooloi

markings, size, and .so forth.

Ants and honey-bees areverymodestlj colored,

and yet our best observers agree in saying that

the individual differences between ants and also

bees are well marked. So close and good an

observer as Sir John Lubbock, speaking of the

individual differences existing between ants, tells

us that the} also differ in moral character—"that

there are priests and Levites and good Samar-
itans among them, as among men."
Lubbock does not question the general opinion

that ants recognize their friends, the members of

their own colon) or nest. He threw a number
of ants into water, and let them get half-drowned

and become insensible, but even then they were
recognized by their friends, He gives strong proof

that a strange ant is never tolerated in a com-

munity, and this, as a matter of course, he claims.

implies that all the members of a colony have the

power of recognizing one another, "a most sur-

fact, when we consider the shortness of

their life and their immense numbers," for in the

large nests ol the European field ant there are

probably nearly half a million individuals, and
in other cases he adds, even these numbers are

exceeded

Huber gives an instance where ants recognized

each other after an Interval ol four months So
aiit an observer as Forel, another Swiss nat-

uralist, thinks that ants \w\\ recognize each other

after a separation of several months,
Now the question arises, How do ants and

bees recognize then friends? The question is

difficult to answer
Some have even supposed that the members of

each nest have a sign oi password but Lubbock
lias disproved this by experiment, and it is not on
the face of it probable.

How Ants Know Each Other.

QTIIERS have thought that these
*— insects reeognizi another bj

their odor or smell. This really

seems the safest conclusion or
iiion of this difficult matter.

Lubbock seems unwilling to accept tins view, as

he regards it as "certainly unfavorable to the

theory that anything like an intelligent social

sentiment exists among the ants. The recognition

of their fellows is reduced to a mere matter of

physical sensation or 'smell.' " This view he
does not think to be conclusively established,

It seems probable, in the lighl of Betbe's
ins, that in this whole mattei

have to Call bai k on (he sense ol smell, and
suppose that in the case of ants and bees which
are dull-colored, a common scenl pervades each
colony, and that all the indii [duals fected

with it, and are thus mutually and to the same
degree recognizable, We do knovi that moths
recognize then mates by scent '! be assembling
"i Bilk worm ths is due to the Eact that the

mali s can smell the females for miles away
That ants can distinguish each other bj some

peculiarity of form or dress or markings ol anj
extremelj doubtful. We know but little

about the eyesight of insects, — how well they

see,—but experiments made on certain Insects

show that they do not see well, thai they are rery

near-sighted, Probably mosl Insects only per-

ceive othei objects, oi even insects, when in

motion, when flyingtoward,oi from, or past them

[t cannol be denied, however, thai - sects,

Prole&sor of Zoology and GcoIooy
Brown University

as butterflies and bees, have the color sense.

Even ants have been shown b) Lubbock to have

this sense ol distinguishing colors. They are

very sensitive to violet, but nol so to ultra-red

rays, lie has also shown that bees have certain

roii.
i preferences, With them blue and pink are

the mosl attractive colors, wink' thej seem less

Inclined to fancy yellow and red

A Mimic of Humblebees.

OW brightly colored bees,

such as the humblebees,

which are yellow and black.

probablj recognize their

fellow-citizens not onlj i>\ the

odor peculiar to their spei ies,

but also by their color mark-

ings. It is a curious fact that

the gaily marked, banded and

'Z17» hairy humblebees are mim-
icked by certain big, hairy

H irs. species oi Volucella, ol their own size, which

although they have but two wings and differ in

othei most important respects, yet would prob-

ably be at first mistaken by anj ol m\ read) re

for humblebees,

Under this disguise the Volucella enters the

nests of the bees and deposits Its eggs without

apparently awakening their suspicions \mi

there they live on. hatching as parasite.-, feeding

at the expense of their involuntary host- bj

devouring theii young In this case it would

seem that the bees recognize one another by their

colors and gay trappings, and that the Volucellas

take advantage of then disguise to deceive their

hosts.

Such styles of coloration as in humblebees and

other bees, as well as other insects,havel teen called

by Mr. Wallace"iecognitaon marks,"arethernain

reliance ol naturalists in recognizing species,

while they enable the bisects possessing them

nize individuals of their own kind. They
i- n many insects such as wasps and

butterflies, bul are si noticeable in those buds
which assemble in docks or which are accustomed

to migrate in companj Morgan thinks that in

such birds there is whal to i alls "preferential

between individuals possessing spe al

recognition marks,

It seems probable, then, thai insects in general

recognize others of then own kind by scent,

while some at least distinguish their fellows by

their colors. The whole matter is of much
interest, and it would be an attractive Held of

study and experimenl foi any ol my readers,

I turn now to a subject on which it is easier

to form a decided opinion We certainly know
that many animals and insects bang out danger-

signals and warn then enemies, and thus save theb

own lives. The most familial example is that of

the i rink. It is easy to see this creature in the

night because of the broad, conspicuous white

stripes on its black body. Thanks to this danger-

Bignal, manj of us take warning and give the

.i wide berth, and on the other hand, the

creature's enemies at leasl hesitate before attack-

Lug an i also well-armed Another pery clear

case i- that of a Nicara h eh hops

aboul in the daytime, dressed in a bright liven of

red B in] I ilne." I ts iuimnint \ 1

1

hai in is due to

the Eacl that ducks and fowl could not be induced
to eat it. owing to its unpleasant taslc.

How Caterpillars Say," Hands Off!"

CUCH danger-signals are dis-

played by many caterpillars,

which are gaily ornamented

with bright spots and stripes,

hut which are distasteful to

bwds, For example, our currant

measuring worm, unlike others of its group which
-ii nt gray and protectively marked and

colored, and are greedily snapped up by birds, is

Beverely let alone because of its bad taste, it is

brigbl yellow, spotted with black it- flaring,

conspic is style of coloration warns off birds,

who know well enough that II is useless for them
to 3pend any time at all on insects of this kind.

Few experiments have !<een made with our
currant-worm, but an allied species in Europe
has been fed by different naturalists to several

kinds of birds, to lizards, frogs and spiders, all of

winch almost invariahh refused to touch the

caterpillars when offered to them. ¥el birds

have been known to -wallow them- perhaps in

a balf-hearted way.

Mr, Beddard relates m his attractive but yet

discriminating book on "Animal Coloration"

thai a specimen was eaten bj the green lizard,

and several hods were seen lo peck at them, and
one iwallowed a worm. Monkeys, be says, are

well known to be great eaters ol insects. He
experimented with four of them, "A ma
' Midas ru&manw late one up quite greedilj . to

the rerj last bitj two CebUS monkeys and a

Cercopithecus callitrichua sucked at the cat
erpniai and threw away the skin aftei the con-

tents had been entirelj extracted; they paused

nov, and again to sniff suspiciously at the eater-

pillar, but nevertheless they steadily persevered

in munching it."

Mi Ki.klaid made linlhei experiments in the

London Zoological Gardens, which are described

in in- book A drone-fly (Eristalia
winch is something like Volucella, but colored

more like the honey-bee, and which it remarkably
resembles, was seized, bul quickly dropped, by a
thrush. It was then tested and refused, as if

unpalatable, by an Australian plover; a third

spec n was entirelj disregarded by a rose-

colored pastoi \ cautious Australian erow was
offered one, winch it seized, but took

pmch it carefully with the tip of its bill, as if it

had had somi unpleasant experience with a bee,

before eating it. Marmosets seemed afraid of the

lly, hut in some cases they soon found out the

deception, and greedily ate the insect.

A blue jay ate an Eristalis "without making
any fuss about it," and this lly, which so closely

copies the form and color of the honey-bee, was

seized without hesitation and eaten with relish

by a chameleon, green lizard and sand-skink.

loads win, of course, he says, eat this fly, for

they will eat wasps, bees .u\d the most gaudy of

caterpillars, being no respecters of persons.

One often sees on our apple-trees large clusters

hi the Datana caterpillars, which are black and

conspicuous!} marked with yellow longitudinal

stripes. No experiments have been made with

feeding them to lards, hut it is quite evident that

then colors are Of a warning nature, otherwise

thej would be devoured.

Experiments on closely allied English cuter-

piilai- show that they are not regarded by the

birds as desirable. One was offered to a great

spolted woodpecker, and partially eaten, although

after some delay and much peeking. The worm
was .-.iten by marmosets, although they found

it tn be very tough. One was well tasted, but

rejected by a duck, but these worms were not

nolie.il hy fowls. Tlies \ in't iim' nt- -how that

caterpillars with warning colors may at times lie

eaten, if the bird is sufficiently hungry.

Tent-Caterpillars Safe From Birds,

i \M. in point nearer home
is that oi the tent-caterpillars.

Thej appear on our apple-

trees when the leaves bud

out, and early in June attain

maturity. They feed in a

very open manner, spinning

theii large, conspicuous tents in the crotches of

the trees, and the birds never seem to eat them,

since they refuse hairy caterpillars. During the

past summer, at the end of June, in a farmer's

on hod overrun by a large flock of bens, these

caterpillars aboimded everywhere, on or neat the

ground and on the stone wall; but the hens never

seemed to eat them. 1 threw a number at the

bens, but they paid no attention to them.

These caterpillars are hairy and gorgeously

colored, being gray, spotted with bright blue, and

variously marked. These bright colors seem to

signal the birds that thej are inedible, and the

industrious insect-eaters take note of the warning

and take only the less gaily decked worms,

swarming among the leaves and in the buds.

The lives in Boston Common and othei' parks

are in some seasons sorelj afflicted by the tussock

caterpillar (Orgyia) which is a verj beautiful

hairy yellowish worm, with tuftsand long

nt black hair. It feeds In conspicuous positions,

and is evidently unharmed by birds. Weknow
of no experiments on our native species, bul Mi

Beddard says that lizards either eat orreject them,

On the whole, then, it seems, although there

in.n lie exceptions, that some, and pioPahh i \,

brightly marked and hairy caterpillars which feed

conspicuously, seeking no concealment, as mosl

caterpillars do, are passed over and allowed to

live by hnds and Other annuals, then brighl

markings serving as danger-signals.

Mr. I'oulton has also pointed out how very

important it is that an inedible (aterpillar should

be at once reetutilized and avoided, "Owing to

the thinness of the skin which enclose- Uu- Hood

under considerable pressure, the slightest injury

may prove fatal; for the blood will escapi in

considerable amount quite incomraensurate with

the size oi the wound, oi the pressure ol the

hiood maj tone out the riscera . hence the means
oi protection are chiefly passive, depending upon
concealment, or advertisement bj warning
colors,

What makes the caterpillar! at least such as
the currant-worms, distasteful has been supposed

by Doctor Eisig to be the coloring mattei Ln the

skm. It has also been proved that this nauseous

pig nt material is formed from the excretions

of the animal, being the waste products of the

blood which are retained in the skin, instead of

being thrown off,

Danger-Signals of the Wasps.

Mow
, geologically speaking, the insects

(js&^J appeared before the birds, and In

early i a there may have been
as high!) colored caterpiUara as

now.and the warning colors may
have existed without reference

to Insectivorous birds. Hi nee

Beddard thinks that the brilliant

colors have caused the inedibility

of the Species "rather than that

the Inedibility lias necessitated the production
of bright color as an advertisement.''

Another group of insects with warning colors

are the wasps, so gaily painted in black with
bright yellow trappings. Although toads and
bee-eaters readily devour them, they are not

rule, molested by birds. A young bird which has
nnocentlj tried to swallow a wasp and been
-inn- m Hie attempt will, we may feel sure, neve
make the mistake a second time, so easily are

wasps recognized by their bright markings.
It is apparently owing to this immunity of

wasps from the attacks of most birds that certain

flies painted like wasps are not eaten by birds.

Once while in the woods of northern Maine
my attention was attracted by an insect I had
never before seen, and which I thought was a
wasp. I instinctivelj drew mj hand back from
it, but afterward captured it with a sweep of my
net, when on examination I found it was a
harmless wasp-like fly, hut with a rounder body
and more truly wasp-like in its yellow trappings

than most Syrphus Hies i f i was thus deceived,

wbj should not a bird l"- mistaken?
Now these black and yellow Syrphus Q

mmon, hovering over or alighting upon
flowers to feed upon the pollen. Thej apparent!)

have no fear, and escape the attacks of birds, and
thus owe their immunity from danger to their

resemblance to other insects which hang out

a*anger-signals, saying plainly, "Touch me not."

After all. as ha- km stated by Mr. I'oulton in

his "Colors of Annuals," warning colors can

only be safely adopted by a small proportion of

insects in any country, The means of defi

so simple that we should expect morecasesol it

We do see that honey-bees with their modesl

Quaker-like garb are not thus protected, theb

sting being then solenieansof defence; bul yet

there aremany beautifully colored bees, especially

in the tropics, which ma) be said to possess

warning colors.

However it may he with the human species,

•"I insects are not the "lords ol crea-

tion." Male wasps, and also bees of highly

colored kinds, as humblebees, are marked in

nearly the same way as the workers or females,

but they have no sting. It will be readily seen,

then, that the warning colors of this sex are all-

important. Certainly most people would feai to

pick op a male wa-p, although an entomologist

can recognize them by the different shape and

color of the front of the head. But with little

doubt birds confound them with the females, and
let them alone.

It may be said, finally, that the matter of warn-

ing colors is not fanciful, but apparently well-

founded, for there are clear cases in other kinds

of animals. Very striking examples occui

ai ig snakes, frogs and salamanders. Also,

while some animals possess warning colors, it

lias been pretty well established that others have

alluring colors. Bul space forbids oui entering

upon this subject. Meanwhile we would com

in< mi such attractive themes as these to our

young rising naturalists.

TRUE HOSPITALITY

By Bia W. /,

EVEN the piny woods ol Alabama ran be chill)

when the sun gets toward the west and the

day is in February, A visitor to them found
them decidedly so one afternoon, She hail

walked for miles, always coming upon new roads

that led into the flagrant depths, and astonishing

cabins cuddled In the clearings But in spito ol

her assurances—made to herself—that she was
in the sunnj Southland, -he became eery con-

scious of cold feel and a shivering bod) . and was
truly grateful when she saw the smoke I i
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chimney, indicating tliat there was si habitation

a short way down the road, A walk <>r a few

minutes brought her to the clearing, Two razor-

backed hogs, three thin horses and one dejected

con were on the c pound before the cabin, and

id the wood-pile was a tail and cadaverous man

engaged in splitting "fat" pine-knots

He gave a salute as the lady approached.

"Beent yo' cold, ma'am?"he inquired, The

lady confessed that shewas. He leaned his axe

againsl a tree,

"Waal, naouw, yo'-all got to come righl Into

tin, house and gH wahmedupa bit." The invita-

tion was most cordial. It would have been an

impertinence not to have accepted it. Tin- cabin

was built ol logs, with a mud chimnej on the

outside. There was oo glass in the windows,

but onlj thick wooden shutters, v- the host led

the way into the living-room, the lady saw bj the

leaping firelight three figures. One was that of

the mistress of Hi*- house, who sat with a shawl

tied about her head, darnipg by the light ol the

open window for to have lighl ei gb for her

task Bhe bad r boice but to open the shutter,

which of course admitted the 'lamp and chilly

air. A yomig girl was ironing, heating Uei

flat-irons bj standing them near the blaa ipon

the hearth. The third figure was that ol a

shrunken little creature, sallow and wrinkled,

who sat huddled on the chimney-seat beside the

roai in- pine fire.

"All lahh to int'oduce yo' to mah "it"'
1

.

' said

Hi,, host, "and mah daughtah." The v, an bj

the window and the girl at the ironing-board

bowed with solemn amiability. "Also," went

on the man, hesitating a little, "Ah'd lalik to

int'oduce yo' to Mistrees—" He went to the

old woman in the chimney- corner and said,

apologetically, "Ah didntrightlyundehstand yo'

name, ma 'am

Mi.- turned her curious old face upon him

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
ami gazed at him out of her little eyes, but simI

nothing. She nierelj chewed her snuff-stick with

added activity. He shook his head in comic

despair, "It > ii" use, ma 'am," In' said to his

younger guest. "Ah cayn't find out hen name."

"You don't know her?" said the Btranger, in

a voice which would not carry '<> the secluded

ehimney-coruer

\o moali than ><>' do, ma'am. She come
heah fust day we got heah, We-alls just ved

in lastweek. I'm preachah fo' tin' Methodist

congregation heahabouts. Ah just come up from

Mississippi, me 'n' inab wife and daughtah.

Waal, fust daj we come in, that theah ladj she

come 'long ami set down theah by ouah fiah,

Ah said to heh: 'Ah hope you-all make yo'self

to home.' She didn't say a wohd. .lusi set

theah. Sence tlien sin- come every mohnln'

regulah Mi'' sets theah all day. and at night

she Inst natch'Uy wandahs out ami awaj down
the road."

The youngei guest had a momentarj w lei

why the old creature had not been followed,

Then sin- blushed at her own thought. It

would, wit! i question, have been contrary to

the perfect hospitalitj ami good breeding ol that

home. So she accepted the cup of black coffee

that was offered, and drank it to good-fellowship

with tin' iainiK and with the silent, munching,

nodding little elfin godmother i>\ the fire, ami

when she left, Shook hands with all w ilhin the

room. The hand of the woman in thechimney-

eomer was cold as ice, in spite of the pine-knots,

ami it was rough and withered— a mummified

tragedy! An epitomized history! Leaving the

cabin, the stranger saw where the flat, uneven

rootsteps of th'' old creature led oil through the

gloomiei pines, but she did not follow those Bteps

or leam what laj at their destination, She hail

li-amed a li'ssnn in n.urt.'s) She had learned

the meaning of "The stranger within your gates."

assistants togcthei , theengiiuti had steam lipand

the gin began to hum. After the..'otton had been

unloaded and ginned ami the lint pressed, the

bale was loaded on the wagon. The nexl thing

in order was to take it to lVn \ 's store and get

the premium, So Sam and Dee drove bacli across

the wide, vacant tract, across the railwaj tracks,

and up the long street of the town, stopping n ith

th-- bale in front of Perry's store. Perrj came
out, pocket-knife in hand.

"Good foi you, boys! Brought us the premium
bale, have you?"
"We tried to," replied Dee, modestly. Id' was

much elated over his easy success, but refrained

from showing it.

The wagon was soon surrounded by cotton-

buyers and others. Perry drew ins knife twice

across the bagging, and pulled out a handful of
ih.' cotton,

"Drive it don n to th., platform, ixiys." he said,

When tin- ha!.' was on the snipping platform,

the station-agent set his scales ovei it, hooked the

hooks into II ami pulled it up and weighed it

"Four hundred and thirty-eight pounds," he
an mi ed.

Perrj looked at hi-*-. "We can't pay you the

premium for that bale."

"Win not' gasped
Dee, in blank amaze

BY LEWIS B. MILLEP^
T'l was dusk when Nun i ham- one just math of the depot, and

bers rode up to the Widow theothera little below tlie cotton

Huckaby's fence. Dee Huckaby, a strong, platform. Dee turned to the right and crossed al

freekle-fa.."i youth of eighteen, had just left off theupperone.
work, and he and several children were coming Between the railroad and the creek is a wide

tothecotUm pile. Kiih carryinga sack of cotton, tract of level land, without houses oi fences,

Dee hastened to weigh the sacks while there was Two gin-houses, but little more than a stom

tighte igh, setting down the weights on a piece throw apart, stand on the hank of tin- creek,

of smooth plank. The road Dee was following leads to the uppei
"Didn'tknowyoti-flllhadbegunpicking.Dee,' 1

one, The big wondt-n building, set on posts

Sam remarked. "Nobodj else has. that I know higher than a man's head, looked black and

WHAT DO I CARE ABOUT THEIR LITTLE

PREMIUM?"

of."

"We'vebeen at n several days. Got nearlya

bale out
"

l hen whj 'lout you take it down to Crock- ready to unload.
ettville ami get thai premium?"

' knovi there \mls one offered."

"There is. Perry's at the head of the thing

J 1 1' want to be like Dallas and
Galveston, and all the other 'way-up

places. The cotton-buyers offer a

premium of sixtj dollars for the first

bale that co - in. Besides the

premium, thej propose to sell the cot-

ton to the highest bidder, and Pet i \

says he'll make it bring a hundred
and twenty-five dollars in all. With
cotton selling at forty dollars a hale,

that's a light good price tor the first

one."

"That it is." replied I >ee After

adding op his weights, he said: "I've

got enough for a bale without the
toll "

"You won't have to paj any toll.

Both ginners offei to gin the first bale

free and wrap ii free."

"Do tliey?" said Dee, pushing back
his floppy old hat. "Then l expect

to have my cotton at the gin by day-
light to-morrow morning."
"Not in very good shape for haul-

ing," remai ked Sam, with a glance at

the white mound on a floor of rails.

"We'll load it after suppei ."

Sam looked at the children. The
older of them were girls, and thej

all appeared tired, He offered his

services to help at the loading, and
they were accepted. Dee and Sam
loaded the cotton by moonlight, and long before

daylight they were on the way to Crockettville,

After going about foui miles, they went down
inn Into a vallej Here stood the town,

The principal street the onlj business street^-

at tin, foot of the hill. This street runs
I and is a few hundred yards long and very

wide. The rattling of the wagon echoed I Ilj

Imm the one-story, sip l;l] e lionted huii-,-. | |„,

streel was dark and deserted.

\ tailroad runs up and down the valley,

bounding the town on the west. The depot, a

ion- building, stands seme flftj yards
the end ol the main street, from the south end
oi the building extends a Ion- platform, used in

Bhipping cotton,

Two wagon-roads eioss the railroad b icke

gloomj m the giaj dav. ii

-Nun jumped down and opened the gin-yard

gab and Dee drove in, stopping at Die platform

"Too light. Weighs less than four hundred
ami I i ft > . You know a 'bale of cotton' ans a

merchantable bale Cotton men call a bale that

weighs foui hundred ami fifty or more merchant-

able. Anything under that is light weight."

They were then about half a Dee was bitterlj disappointed. "I had nearlj

mile from Perry's Store in the town, Where the sixteen hundred of seed-cotton," he said, 'and

prei was to I" paid eceipl ol the first thought that would make a five-hundred
hale ol tin- year, To get to the store the boys pounder."

must recross the trad

Of vacant land and the

railway track, whied

First picking. The seed's always heavj in

cotton just opened," spoke up Watson, jealous

for his imputation lor clean ginning. He had

a lovei to.seethe premium awarded
E Iks, the owner of the othei -in. was

also here

"Don't know anybody I'd rather

paj that premium to than I i© said

I'ei i i after the oilier cotton-bincis

had endorsed lus decision, "it does

seem n pity to throw his hale out

be in'"' its twelve pounds light. Hut
it

i an'l he helped, unless he nm make
it lieaviei '

"If you can bring a little more

cotton, picked on your own place,

Dee," said Watson. "I'll put the bale

back in the press

"1 brought the last lock," said Dee,

"hut gueSS the children have got some

more picked by tltis time."

"Then go after it. You ma\ win

the premium yet,"' declared Watson

Several men seized the bale and

rolled it into the wagon. Then Dee
ami Sam drove hack to th., gin,

Watson riding with them. I'"' on

harnessed one ..t the hot <
s, and

springing upon him bareback, started

home.

"Bring all your folks have gol

picked ' ' u atson called aftei him
cannot be crossed except by the two roads here "Be sure to have enough this time!"
des. ribed The gin hands pot the bale back into the press.

Da; was just breaking when Dee and Sam and after taking off the ties and letting the cotton

stopped at the platl i When it was light thej expand, made read] to add the fewnecessarj

WE CAN T PAY YOU THE PREMIUM FOR THAT BALE.'

ate the lunch Dee's mother bad prepared, and
then walked about until the ginner came,

"Weil, boys, going to take in that pi. '111111111:"'

"We'd like to, Mi. Watson,' l tee an, ivered

"I guess there's no doubt hut what yon will."
the ginner assured them He took a handful of

the cotton and began to examine the lint "Tins is

the lust that's comi here, and I know that fellow

hasn't ginned anything."
He jerked his hand contemptuously toward hurt 'im awful bad to get beJrt!

the Other gin-house I hen- ,, ,,„ hit]*, rivalry "Then it'll have to hurt," sod Watson, "Dee
between the two g irs, must 1* nearlj here, and it won't take long to
In an hom ,„ two Watson had gathered ins get the bale out. Suit Gllismighty well to have

pounds, Sam ami Watson were up in the gin.

house, talking, when one ol the hands called to

them. "Just, look ool here"

fining to the door, thej san a wagon loaded

with cotton driving up to the platform ol the

othei gin,

"i hat's Kill Gr « and his son Tom," the
1 1 explained "Old BU] owns the i».,t farm
on Grimes's < reek lies a hustler, u», [til
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it published that he ginned the lirst hale. But
he won't- not tins year. Met in-s telling 'em

that Dee has g 1 after more cotton, ami

that they can hum up and get ahead of 'im.

.lust like Ellis lo try to beat a good, honest,

hard-working boy like Dee Huckaby, with a

niothei and haii ;i dozen children to make a living

for. But he— what did I tell you? See 'em

filling their baskets as fast as ever the) can?

And don't you hear the gin starting? Thej 've

got up steam quick."

Watson hurried back to tell the engineer to

keep up steam. Sam stood watching the Grimeses

unloading then .otton. Did Bill was a strapping,

broad-shouldered fellow, and his son was nearly

as big. Their wagon was new. and the horses

were large, fine-looking animals. It was a big

load of cotton-, their bale would be full weight,

and more.

Sam glanced anxiouslj toward town, it was
time for Dee to return. But several 1 ites

passed, and still he was not in sight. Sam was
now too restless to stand still.

"I'm going to find out what's the matter with

Dee,' ii-' announced to Watson, who was also

becoming impatient.

Running down the steps, he stripped the

harness from the other horse, sprang npon
him and started off at a fast trot. Passing

through the town, he climbed the hill, ex-

pecting ever) moment to see Dee coming.

But not till half-way home did he meet

him. Dee had two big sacks of cotton,

one before hitii on the horse and the

other behind.

"What under the sun kept you SO

long, 1 lee?"

"Picked awhile. Wanted to have

enough, and something over. Got two
b Ired pounds here."

"And it may lose you the premium!
Load of cotton at Ellis's, half unloaded

when I left; and they were working

likeTurks. Give me that sack I" Jerk-

ing the cotton from behind Dee, he laid

it across the horse m front of himself.

Awaj the] went at a gallop, and soon clattered

do«u the main street as fast as thej could ride

It bad become known that there was a load of

cotton at the other gin, and as the two youths
went clattering down the street, with the big

bags flopping in front of them, every man nod

boy 111 town was on the sidewalk, cheering them.

Sam and Dee paid little attention to the yelling,

but kept on as fas! a- they could go Across
the railroad tracks thej rode, just ahead of a

freight-train, then on aeross the valley. As they

dashed up to the plat! , Watson was reaching

down foi the sacks thej brought.

"Harness up as quick as you can, boys!"
he said. " rhej re scraping the bottom of the

wagon-lied over there,"

The hands worked with a will. Dee and Sam
il to the

wagon and the timbers placed for loading, when
the bide was ready. The men caught it with

their hooks, jerked it out of the press, and kept

it rolling till it was in the wagon-bed.

Deespmng in and caught up the lines. Sam
Sprang in, too, and shx-d by the bale.

"Drive for all you're worth!" shouted Watson.
"They've got their bale nut!"

Dee needed no urging- The wagon swung
round the gin-hOUSe at a East trot, and as it went

through the gate tin- horses broke into a gallop,

Dee was using the whip freely.

Hardly had he got under way when < Irimes's

wagon, n ith bis bale ol cotton in it, came tearing

around Ellis's gin-house and started foi town
Old Bill stood in the fore end, lashing his team.
Tom Grimes and Ellis were standing Eartfaei

back.

The road that Grimes was following led to

the lowei raihYjad-crossIng, and Dee's road to the

uppei crossing, the two roads running nearlj

paiaii. 1 It was to i»' a ww across the half-mile

of level vulle\, ami the wagon that got into town
first would win the premium.
Dee had the start; hut (dimes had the betted

team, and it was in excellent condition, too, while

Dee's borses were already pretty well winded,

However, thej were making good spend, going

at a nm. Dee stood with his feet spread wide,

encouraging them with voice and whip The
wagon was jumping and clattering like a load of

old iron. Sam had haul work to staj nil Ids

f.-et. ha the bale was thiesitemiig to bounce out

ol the wagon-bed, lie saw that the othei wagon
wasgaining Soon it was even with them.
"Whip up, He,.* Giveitto 'em!"hesl -1,

excitedly. "Don't let 'em pass us!"

Dei cracked Ws whip, hut the horses were
alreadj doing then best, and the othei wagon

• eadilj ahead Tom Grimes and Ellis

Waved then bats ami yelled a- it to split then

throats.

>
ell, you lunatics] ' shouted Sam, angrily;

loi he saw that, Dee's wagon was hopelessly

beaten

When (liiiiies's wagon was within a hundred
yards -1 the railroad, it was fiftj v.v\- ahead
'' IK im. - b, _j. . r . to laugh and >,ell

derisivelj 1 h« | were pointing to the upper
crossing. Dee's road over the railwaj tl

hniielessly blocked,

Part of tbe freight-tram was Standing bj Hie

depot Thecal at the south end reached just to

the lowei wagon-crossing, by which (dunes was
to pass, but left the crossing nivn. But the car
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at the other end stood in Dee's raid on the upper

crossing. It was this discovery that had tailed

forth the jeers from Ellis and young Grimes.

"Hold up!" shouted Sam. "They've got us

We can't run over a freight-ear!"

But Dee noticed something else. Three cars

bad been cut loose and were coming rapidly

down grade from the north. It was the duty of

a brakeman, who stood on the cars at the depot,

to meet the three loose ears, climb upon them

and set the brakes ; but he was so busy watching

the race between Dee and Grimes that he failed

to see the loose cars in time. When he did see

them tit- ran along and threw off the brakes, so

as to let the cars under him get in motion before

those approaching struck them.

But Dee saw nothing of all tin's, except that the

car on his crossing had begun to move and would

be out of the way. So instead of pulling up, lie

lashed his team.

"What you doing, Dee? Don't you see— "

Sam began; then he, too, discovered that the

care were moving.

And he saw what Dee had not seen—that the

same movement of the cars that was opening the

upper crossing had already closed the lower

crossing. Grimes pulled up his horses, barely

in time to keep them from butting their heads

against a box car. He shook his list at the

brakeman.

Now it was Sam's turn to wave his hat and

yell; and he could do it fairly, since lie had

been taunted by Grimes. But Dee stopped him:
••

1 >ont, Sam ! They're feeling bad enough

already. Kind of mean to crow over them."

But Dee was in a danger that he had not

rightly seen. He was almost at the track before

he saw the three ears coming, and they were

already so close that the gap between the two
parts of the train was only a few yards wide.

And that gap was narrowing, To drive through

it was running the risk of sudden death. But
they had no other choice, for their team was
going too fast to be stopped. Either they must

pass between the care, or be caught and crushed

between them, or the horses would butt their

brains out against them. So Dee drove I'm the

open space without an instant's hesitation.

Across! The off horse missed the lower car

by a yard, and the upper car missed the left hind

corner of the wagon-bed by less than a foot.

And down the slope of the road-bed they plunged,

the cars crashing together behind them,

The brakeman quickly set the brakes again,

and the whole came to a standstill. Both cross-

ings were now closed, and Grimes's wagon and
cotton were, for the time, completely shut out.

An excited crowd had run down to the railroad

to witness the race. As Dee's wagon plunged

down the slope, the crowd parted to make way
for it. Sam had ceased to yell at Dee's remon-

strance, but now he could not be restrained.

"Hooray! hooray!" he shouted, waving his

hat wildly. "Hooray for our cotton! It's a
cold day when Grimes's Creek gets ahead of the

Little Pecan!''

The crowd was equally enthusiastic. As the

wagon came to a standstill, Perry took off his

hat, and shouted: "Hooray for Dee Huckaby !"

And the crowd took off their hats and hurrahed

for Dee Huckaby.
"Hooray for Sam Chambers!" shouted Perry

again ; and the crowd promptly cheered for Sam.
A silence followed, broken only by the terrible

voice of Bill Grimes, on the other
-

side of the

cars, daring the brakeman to come down and get

mauled. The brakeman said he didn't wish to

do so. He explained that he had started the cars

to avoid a smash-up, and not to get in anybody's

way. But old Bill Grimes was still vociferous.

Soon lie was seen coming, crawling under a car,

and denouncing the railroad with every breath.

"I'll sue this old contraption for ten thousand

dollars before sundown ! I'll show them how to

stick their old cars in my way when I want to

go anywhere! Yes, sir, I'll sue them! I'll

learn them fellows that no little rickety, one-horse

railroad can fool with old Bill Grimes of Grimes's

Creek!"

The crowd laughed at him, and he stood glaring
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more than satisfied with what he received for bis

premium bale.

As he was coming out of Peny's store, where
he had been to get the rest of his money, Bill

Grimes, carrying his blacksnake whip, but in a
good humor now, came striding up to him.

"So you're the young chap that worsted old

Bill Grimes, are you? They tell me you're a
hustler— picked your cotton while everybody
else was laying in the shade, and got to the gin

with it before daylight. I like a fellow with lots

of grit, and I'm glad you got your bale in."

"Surry there wasn't a premium for both of

ns," remarked Dee.

"Don't you worry about that, young man," said

old Bill, giving him a slap on the back. "What

do I care about their little premium ? 1 could

offer a bigger premium than that myself if I felt

like it. I own up, though, I hate to get beat It

would have hurt bad to have Ijeen got ahead of
by one of these here lie-abed-till-smiup fellows;
but it don't come near so hard from a young chap
Uke you. Pitch in and win the premium again
next year ; and if you do, nobody'll holler hooray
for you louder than old Bill Grimes of Grimi-s's

Creek. But you've got to beat him, mind that,

and taint likely any one-horse railroad will help
you next time."

A ml giving Dee another slap on the back, old
Bill turned and strode off across the street,

whistling as he went, and lashing the air with
the blacksnake.

vATEflRIB LE FOLLOWER
pa?

N" tire years between 1840 and 1850, settlers

were few and scattered in what is now
the fertile and prosperous Aroostook

legion of northeastern Maine. The red deer
had not yet retreated before the rifle and the

axe of the pioneer; and where the deer lin-

gered, there lingered, too, their hereditary

foes, the wolves. Seldom gathering to the

hunt in packs, these wolves were little

accounted of by the settlers; but to their

stealthy depredations might be charged the

vanishing of certain strayed children, or soli-

tary women, or tired travellers.

The following adventure was told me by
an old lady, Mrs. Hetty Turner, part of whose
childhood was passed in a pioneer's cabin on
the head waters of the Arou.stook Kiwi'. Her
father, James Atkinson, a widower, devoted

his winters to lumbering and his summers to

hewing himself a farm out of the wilderness;

and Hetty took charge of the cabin, the

chickens and the pig. Schooling she had had

at her former home, and her father's small

library accompanied her into the backwoods.
"I iui nearest neighbors," said Mrs. Turner,

"were Cyrus Turner's family, about three

miles away. They were on the main Caribou
road, while we had settled on Hardwood
Ridgej where the land was better. A rough
wood-road ran from our place about two
miles, till it struck tbe Caribou road about
a mile this side of Turner's.

Mr. Turner had had a large family before

he moved up the Aroostook, but had lost all

but the two eldest boys in an epidemic of

diphtheria. Then, in the backwoods, two
more children came to them, a boy and a girl.

At the time I am telling of, the little boy was
between four and five years old, and the little

girl perhaps six.

"They tool; a great fancy to me, and father

liked to see them around, so one of their big

brothers used to bring them over to our place

pretty often to spend the day.

'"( ine sunny September afternoon, when father

was off in the woods, I heard the patter of little

feet outside the door, and small fists knocking for

admittance. It was the two little Turners.

I asked them where Tom was,—Tom was my
favorite of their big brothers,—and what had

made him hurry away so. They told me they

had come all the way alone. They said their

and Tom and Bill were away somewhere,
and their mother had gone to Sleep, after washing

the dinner dishes ; and they had wanted to see

me 'just awfully,' so they walked!
"I 'I course I was pleased at such devotion. I

ki--s.il r 1 1 *
- hot and dusty little faces, and I iglit

out a liberal supply of milk and molasses-., ike.

which soon disappeared. Butpresently I thought

of the anxiety Mrs. Turner would feel when she

md, while Dee's wagon was driven down to
j

found the children were missing. So I decided

the platform, where the bale was thrown off and to walk right back with them, and to depend
found to weigh a little more than live hundred on getting Mr. Turner or one of the boys to drive

HI.' lliilne

"First, however, I had to do the milking, and

then get father's supper readj ,
I left a note on

his plate telling him where I had gone, and then

started off with my little visitors. They were

very loath to go at first ; but I explained to them

that sum it. would be getting dark in the woods.

nnea>

pounds,

"Gentlemen," Perry announced, "Mr. Dee
Huckaby lias brought this cotton to the < 'rookett-

ville market; and as it is the tirst bide of the

season, I hand him the premium of sixty dollars

offered by the cotton-buyers of our town."
He counted out six ten-dollar bills and handed

them to Dee. Dee thanked him, and shove.! the and we should all be frightened.
bills down into his pocket. "Even as I spoke, I noticed with
"In addition to the premium," Perry went on, ness that the shadows were growing long. I

"the cotton goes to the highest bidder, and we hurried off at as quick a pace as 1 thought the

don't want it to go dragging. This young man little ones could stand, and the liret half-mile of

raised the cotton himself, and he and his friend our journey was soon left behind,

have had a hard tussle to get it here in time. "Then, however, I liud to slacken our speed

lies a live young man and a hustler, and r:«.ek- Kd. lie's fat little legs were getting very tired,

ettville is a live town and a hustling town, and He had to sit down on a log and rest. Mean-
we want to encourage him. This cotton is worth while, Mamie and I picked blackberries, both for

about eight cents in to-day's market, but I want ourselves and Eddie; and when we started on
the bale, and I'll start it off at twelve cents." again, I was careful not to go so fast. But it

The bidding was lively—much more so, doubt- made me uncomfortable to see there was no
li'ss. Mian it would have been if the ri-eent chanee of ,,ur reaching the Turners' till after

excitement had not aroused the enthusiasm of sundown.
the buyers. The cotton was finally sold to Perry "In a little while Eddie began to complain of

at eighteen and three-quarters cents. The whole his foot hinting. I took off his shoe and found

amount received was about a hundred and twenty a severe stone-bruise; so 1 wet a couple of leaves

dollars alx.ve tin' market value, and so Dm- was in a spring In the umdsi.f.., and put them inside
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and my heart sank as I saw tliat it would be
dark before we could get to our journey's end.

"We made desperate haste now, and whenever
Eddie began to give out I would pick him up in

mj arms and struggle on till my own breath
quite failed me. The shadows kept deepening,
and as they deepened that dreadful form behind
us kept drawing nearer.

"At last, as I set Eddie down for the third or
fourth time, the wolf made a short run forward,
as if to spring upon us.

"Eddie, catching a near glimpse of his cruel
eyes and long, uncovered teeth, began to cry at
the very top of his voice, while Mamie and I

both screamed. The noise appeared to daunt the
sneaking brute somewhat, and he drew back.
"But as we hurried onward Eddie continued

his shrill wailing, and stumbled along so blindly,
amid his tears, that I was in despair. Nothing I
could say made any difference, and it was oh, so
slow, dragging the poor little fellow along; and
at last I just burst out crying myself.

"Of course that started Mamie, and
I began to feel as if we should just

have to give up. You see, the strain

was beginning to tell on my nerves so
that I wasn't quite myself.

"However, it was just that crying of

Eddie's that saved us, under God's
providence. I am sure the noise we
all made bothered the wolf so that he
kept waiting for it to get a little darker.

And then, which was more imj>ortant,

the sound was carried on the still

evening air till it could be distinctly

heard on the main Caribou road.

"Tom Turner was tramping wearily

homeward along that main road, hav-
ing been into Caribou on business for

his father. As he neared the cross-

road a queer sound reached his ears.

At first he thought it was an Indian-

devil screeching, and quickened his

Then it came clearer, on a
little puff of breeze. It was a child

crying terribly.

"Tom Turner foigot his fatigue,

and started up the cross-road on a mn,
swinging his heavy stick. He was

not a hundred yards away from
us, but hidden from view

around a turn of the

road, when the wolf,

glowing bolder,

crept quite
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his sock. This gave him some relief, but he had

to cling to my hand and walk slowly.

"I think we must have been a good mile from

the crossroads, when all at once Mamie, who
was flitting about, untiring as a bird, stopped

short and exclaimed in a frightened voice;

'"Look, Hetty; look at the big dog!'

"'Bigg'aydog!' remarked Eddie, looking over

his shoulder with much interest.

"When I glanced back along the road, I couldn't

help giving a little scream of fright. There was
a huge wolf following us! He was keeping along

the shadj side of the road, and when we stopped

he stopped, too, skulking behind a tree.

"When I saw that he was not going to rush

right upon us I took courage again. But the

children had been frightened by inj Feai

"Isn't it a dog, Hetty'.'" asked Mamie, her

eyes getting very big.

" '\o." said I, 'I don't think it is! Come and

take hold of my other hand.' And I began to

drag Eddie forward at a nite that -t haw
hurt his sore foot a good deal.

"But Mamie was not satisfied.

" 'Is it a wolf ?' she asked, with trembling lips,

When 1 was silent, she suddenly burst out cry-

ing, and began to run.

"For us to separate would tie fatal. The wolf

would leave us, and attack her alone.

"I dropped Eddie's hand and sprang after

Marine like a Hash; and the poor little fellow,

thinking we had both deserted him, cried out in

bitterest grief, and ran after us as fast as his

Short legs could carry him. As I taught Mamie,

close to our heels, with a terrible low snarl.

"At that sound my knees fairly gave way
beneath me. As I sank in the dust and stones I

hardly noticed the shrill screams of the children,

but I remember giving them a shove ahead and
telling them to run! Then I shut my eyes, and
expected the next instant to feel the wolf's teeth

in my throat.

"After lying in this stupor of fear for perliaps

half a minute, which seemed to me an age, I felt

a dim surprise. Then the horrible thought

occurred to me that the wolf had sprung upon
the children. I leaped to my feet and stared

wildly around.

"There was no wolf in sight. But—could 1

trust my eyes'? There was Tom stepping up to

my side, with both children sobbing in his aims!
"[ .aught tight hold of him with both hands,

and clung to him, crying harder than I had ever

cried before, till presently I heard him say:

'Well, Hetty, brace up and come along home,

and then I'll hitch up Old Bess and drive you

back to your place after tea.'

"When I had wiped my eyes, and brushed the

dust off my petticoat, we continued our journey

without hurrying, although now, us Tom earned

Eddie, it was easy to keep up a good pace.

Presently I inquired:
" What did you do to the wolf, Tom?'
" i di.' sud Tom, '1 didn't get a chance to do

anything to the cowardly blackguard. He was
fairly on you, Hetty, and my blood ran cold as

I thought he was going to tear you before I could

:ct up. But at the first sound of my yell he

and turned to drag her back toward Eddie, the turned tail and was off among the trees like a

look of despair and desolation on the little one's streak. I let fly my stick, but missed him—and
face was such as I can never forget. came mighty near hitting >ou, M.m '

"Heavy as he was, I had to pick him up and "When we reached Ml'. Turner's, Eddie was
carry him a little way. I kept tight hold of

[
asleep in Tom's arms, and Mamie, although

Mamie with one hand till 1 explained that if si:

ran away from Eddie and me the wolf would go

right after her and eat her up. After that siie

kept tight hold of my petticoat.

"Meanwhile the animal had skulked a little

nearer. He was waiting for the dark to mine
\s there were three of us. and I was pretty tall,

he didn't like to spring on us in the daylight. I

I, the

idfully exhausted, was none the worse for her

adventure. But as for me, I just went all to

pieces, and acted like a fool.

"I fainted on the kitchen floor, and had to be

put to bed; and instead of driving 1 e with

Tom after supper, 1 was sick in that bed for three

days. Even now, although I've never seen a wolf

since, except in a circus, 1 think I'm more afraid

looked through the tree-tops at the western sky, of wolves than of any other animal on earth."
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AN ILLUSTRATED FAMILY PAPERJ

comptroller ol N'ew Jforfc al the beginning of

THF YOUTH'S rOMPANIION )
" , " 1, " |1"" ""' ''

l
"' , transit tunnel. By tin*

iT,,™-!" J
,:Vir1 , v A^ tunnel contract, New York wiU, fifty yearehence

own an undergi id railroad worth thirty-five

n. Won dollars, practically withoul tin laj ol

;. dollai . because the entire cosl w ill have been

retumed; whereas, at the end of lift) years

null] .[ proposed water contract, the eitj would

have owned nothing, aftei an outlaj of two
hundred million dollars Offleial sinning is, bow-

evei ,
untiling new As a modern poet sings:

Who i
t tlie si crel iii. i

Current Topics.

The United States im» sends I" other

countries every yew more than two hundred

million bushels ol i ndian com 1 hal is probablj

the largest item in the whole world's international

provisions-trade, and one ol America a mosl val-

uable material gifts to mankind.

Four women in a buggy were driving an
• iii] horse ova the bridge t licit spanned an Ohio

railroad, w ben .1 fellow on a Jh m -« «t 1 n >i 1 \ blew the

whistle, "for inn." The horse ran away, the

women were thrown down an embankineul and

General Joubert.

B'
V the death of General Joubert tin- smith

African burghers have i*»st a true patriot

and a brilliant commander, He was ol

.French Huguenol descent, bul was born in" l companj has iusl paid thirty..
SiiiiI|| Ullr;i Mi . ^ ft|lhl ,, hT „ 0II a farm

tlwasand dollars in damages II is not reported
_. ||i( ,„„,,, ^^ (

.

illlil;l s^ h;iV ,. M „„.
how much the "fun- cost the joker, personally,

(|U|rI ,ife of a rarmer . lmt lh„ ^ ;i ml||lai
but we Suspect that, he dues not now control a

whistle on that line.

At one ofthe military posts. -1 (h I uited

States there were reeenttj two "canteens," where Eugland.^

intoxicating di inks were to I" 1 had, ami one

branch ol the Young Men's I bristiau Issocia-

tion. More room was aeeded roi the troops, ami

il was found necessarj i<> remove one ol the

three establishnrenta It was the Young Men's

Christian Association thai "had to go." A fine

bit of irony, in view of the law "t the survival »f

the fittest

!

A frugal man in a NYw KtiL'lainl vilhue used

to boast that wlien he killed a pig his tamiiy ate

everything bul the squeal. Fortunes are built

i|iin'i life <>i a fanner

leader of men, and bis courage and skill in

generalship gave lilm a 1 mosl place in expe
ditions against the natives and in the wara with

it was he who led the Bed's at Majuba Hill;

he marshalled them hastily to intercept the

Jameson raiders;. and he, chiefly, planned and
executed the cam]>aign in Natal, and made
Pretoria ready for defence. The rapidity with

pole" represents the wl ountrj miliar

way. Whj should not its grounds represenl

to him the beautj and solace ol his c try's

"woods and templed hills"—of the whole grand

ami inspiring Out-oM>oora in which everj

American boj ami girl loves to i«'. ami on the

love of which, as on a firm foundation, civic

patriotism is buill
'

Schoolhouse grounds "ill have sucha meaning

if, on everj Irboi day, some tree or shrub Is

joyfully, and perhaps with a prettj ceremony,

transferred to the schoolyard, planted there nol

at haphazard, but with intelligent care and with

1. 'ha- I" tin' |»-niiaii.'iit beautj ami grace Ol

the whole plot, and afterward watehfullj ami

lovingly tended.

Thus beautified and guarded, tin- schoolhouse

lut Ih-'.,i,i..s a nuisrn i>l love ol country. It

creates a neoessitj foi iucreaaliig beautj in the

bouse and its surroundings, and become

gester o) greater beauty of life.

NOW OR NEVER.

ii tn . wears 1 1 Ills locks before,
I -. k. tllV MUM 1 Ills f.-flliMll,
\\ 1. <-ii he Heea lie turns re,

Southwell.

Underground Rapid Transit.

:

:h 24th, to the music of bands and

the presence <»f a multitude which

required a thousand policemen to bold

ON Mare
in the

which the Boers were put into the field and [*
'" (

'h"H
'- .""' M:,v

' Sm Vn,1; *>K 'mi,1 >

moved from
1

t to poinl was due largelj to

Joubert's plana He had only to send seventeen

dispatches, and immediately oil over the Trans-
hissukhat

lifted a silver spadeful of earth from a small

excavatioi litj Hall Park, and deposited it in

upon this principle. Thus in some <ii the great the lioer forces,

vaal field-cornets, Like so many Paul Reveres,

rode from farm to farm summoning the Boers to

war. Two days were enough for mobilizing

packing plants nothing now escapes utilization

but the gastric juice and the chemists are exper-

nting mi thai It 1- said thai the profits from

"by-products" of 1 >l< « - I, bones, hair, hoofs and
other things thai once were wasted, amount to

millions of dollars a

By an imperial edict, Louis Napoleon put

out thirtj thousand pipes in Paris in one day.

Prof. Willis Moore, by a recent scratch of his

pen. has prohibited eiiruiwii -mil .;. m: nmony al)

members ol the weathai bureau tluoughout the

country. After thorough study and observation,

he has decided that the use i>f cigarettes seriously

incapacitates the victims ol the habit from per-

forming their best work for the government.

General White, who was so long shut up by
General Joubert in Ladysmith, described him as
"a soldiei and a gentleman and a brave and
honorable opponent." "thHi British generals

aud the queen hersell senl messages of sorrow
when they learned of his death ll>' was a stem

It was a singulai ceremony, which would have

puzzled a visitoi who had had no warning of

what was in rake pli bul the people who
witnessed it, and the thousands more who tried

to see it, knew what it meant It marked the

beginning of the realization of the dream which
New York had cherished for more than thirty

years—of rapid transit underground from the

extremities of the citj to its centre,

For some time aftei New York began to be a

and relentless fighter, but he nevei sanctioned a
l: ' 1 :'' ' ",'

l

\\\\
omnibus was a sufficient means

dishonorable act and the simple piety which he
guided in- life.

of transit Then came in succession the horse-

cars, the elevated railway, the cable-cars and the

When England annexed the Transvaal in 1877,
,l'"" 1

'' '" - but no means of Uansportation on

other Boer leaders accepted office undei British
thesuria

"

"^"
, ,; " nowadequate, There

authority : Joubert would not doso becausethe
kn " ,H "'" 7ai1ous schemes foi rapid movement,

act would have been an aeknowledgmenl ol
so*™ * them grotesquely impracticable theonlj

British sovereignty. Iftei tl sttlemenl with P10̂ whieh really solves the difficult problem

England in 1884, by which the borders ol the ^^fc o£ ranninS care underground.

republic were denned, the Boers planned to seize '

'"' aih:u " ;l - |,s ol underground transit are

Professor Moore acts in this matter merely as and annex Bechuanaiand. Joubert stopped"the
wi(Jeli recognized. The Boston subway has

an employer of men, but the physician or the movement by refusing to lead the army. He
been s" su ™33*1"' lliat " ,l "'

1 subways are pro-

rnoralist could not go straighter to the mark than declared that he would not bold office under a
i
"rt '" 1 tl"' lv

'
il1 "' a h,,,N *'

1 l" East Boston has

he has gone government which

nants.

deliberately broke its cove-

University Training.

In the interest of public decency,
the city council ol Mount Vernon, Sev, York,
adopted an ordinance, two years and a liaJf

ago, providing, under penalty, thai no handbill

circular or posts ol anj kind should be displayed
in distributed without being submitted to the

mayor for approval. The present mayor writes .

that, uiti.u.wi, tl,- ,,„i,nan„. „ m, stnn.enth
""»- *' VT '>"»' '"' "'ther Oxfor ambridge

enforced, it has proved a oorrectiv, and jj iSJSV!!! !

1 "". °°d°V"h° *"*}*?!

DUCATORS in England frankly admit
that the entrance examinations for the

American universities of tin' in -1 class are

and a
restraint, so that " Iheatiical c panies and
bihVposters are very eareful as to the 1 lass ol

advertising matter tliej distribute in the city."
'I his plan seemed more effective and le

tious than the prosecution of particulai

been begun

The next enterprise in New York will be the
extension ol the underground road under the
I'iast Uivpi- tu Uiix.Klvii ntl„-i ]ar_-i- cities will

surelj follow the example uf Xhw York and
Boston for undei modern conditions of business
any expedient which saves a few minutes daily
tn hundreds of thousands of passengers repre-
sents su great an economy of time and energy
as to justify a large expenditure.
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Japanese, Germans, Russians and Prencl

alike use it in then business offices, their clubs
and their family circles, it is alreadj in.' com-
mercial language "i the < irient."

The tremendous increase during the last

hundred years in the numbei of 11 to whom
English is the mothei tongue has often been
remarked, vt" the beginning ol the eenturj

onlj about twenty million people spoke 1

To-day the corresponding number Is more than
one hundred and twenty mill s, and the lan-

guage ia gaining ground raster than anj U\

three other tongues.

The growth has been due, of course, largely to

the increase of population on this continent . hut

other causes haw played an important part.

Great Britain and the United States are the

leading commereial nations, and trade has borne

their common speech from place to place as

driftwood s 'tunes bears the seeds ol plants

England is also the greatest rolonhang nation in

the world, and where her laws become established,

her language soon bikes rool One can foresee

that the recent and present struggles in which
Americans and Britons have been engaged will

domesticate tie- language ovei large areas ol

continenl and Island.

The spiritual history of everj nation is Btamped
upon its language. Manners, 1 Lis, pass -

and ideals all leave their mark. The incompai 1

hie richness and virility of English are therefore

tin' ni'isl valid claims .il tl,.' kui-iia-c t,, univ.-r-al

acceptance. They tell ol centuries of struggle

and advancement; and those who ado

tongueinheril with ita priceless legacy ol 1

1

experience.

A
v

habit nf preparing young men for the English
universities, recently expressed Ins astonishment
over the American examination papers and re-

quirements.

"I shall be able to fit your boy," he said to an
American father, "for either Oxford or Cam-
bridge within a year, but I shall need a second

in ,1 si e light ^ZVwhT
UU " h "' HarVa' Val ""

The folly of extreme contentiousness, either
n or out of court, is exhi

by two recent examples. In one, a chum for
in Unerica are highei in everj

thirteen cents was settled without litigation aftei
1 "M 'M

'
,h: " 1 ; " ""'

'

"-' lls|
'
universitiea Men

' ami raj extending ovei ten years, ondaftei
""Mn,i; " vl ""' '"" Cambridge could not pass
these AnifinuK examinations.
That is valuable English testimonj to the

prog ol education in America, The stand-
ards at Oxford and 1 ambridge haw i„,i been

iring the lasl thirtj (real's, in Unerica,
much of the wi.ii. which students were once

d to do in the colleges is now required of
them before they Ii iive the prepaiatorj sclaxils,

The l)enelit of this ndvance in requirements
for admission into universities is disclosed bj the
courses ol studj When an A rican student
is half-waj through his eollege training, In is

enabled to selecl jjwclal courses which have a
direct bearing upon his profession 01 career
Higher education in this waj 1- made more prac-

a thousand times the si ontended foj had been
wasted in misspenl exertion in another, a man
soughl to evade paymenl of onl cenl toll, at a

toll-gate. The matter was taken into court, and
the man finally hail to paj ten dollars. Where a
moral or civic principle is ol stake, the uti I

persistence maj well be shown, as John Hamp-
den showed it. But in all othet cases the I

profitable maxim is, "Agree with thine adversarj
quickly."

A famous American geneial asserts that
nopleasantei taste remains in the mouth of the
old soldier than the remembrance ol kindly deeds
he was occasionally enabled to do foi individuals
among the "enemy." \n Instance ol this sort

, " :tl ,n America than it 1- in England
was lateij recounted by one of Sherman's lieu

l; " h ""'" m America who send theii suns to
tenants during the famous march to the sea English universities in not well-advised Their
A - young Putnej was riding on ahead ol the '"'^ " ll! ""' be a- well fitted there for the
column to selecl a camp !oi the night, a South conditions ol Imencan lit.- as thej would be in
i arolina gentleman eanie out from a nei-hlM.i- colleges at h ,

big plantation-] se, to beg protection foi his -*-
1 a defached building The lieutenant „, a . „

indifferentlj inquiredhls name, and an nearing
lhe kchoolnouse Grounds.

'n.iiiiunniimni.. Mum,, sir, realized thai ARBOB daj is at hand. Tl «as is a

;""" ^tbeforehim The lieutenant gal- ^ move nt fo, the beautifying ofIcStoped eagerly i«ek ,„,„ , ^„M ,;,,„,, lses , Ml|
, imi||

'

I'.wim: whooid|.i.«l«,,a,dst.,^,,i iU««lal»,, I tth.. u,uvem,n, Tl, t , , i;i , undertaken toP^ "-
'

''"»rt«'»tel>.t..,.,iK,„.rn,„,t^ nderwha. irssistance il ca ,„- .'
,

i I
onlj ftu be granted, and late, the books and thai the „ .,. „.,, „, Z .',,,!'.

... 1 . I. .-
. . I ^...,H... ..11. .. . - , . .-

Emigration to the Northwest.

Til ERE has been, during the present spring,
a noticeable movement of populi 1 m
the older and central West toward the

newei stair. ,.1 the Northwest, and particularly
toward Montana, Idaho, Waahingtonand Oregon,
where considerable tracts

still remain.
icant arable land

buildings of the much loved Southern author
succuinbea to the ruthless exigencies of war.

That wild waste ol people's hard-earned
gains "inch is so often the accompaniment ol
a great public work was emphasized by the

American patriotism and good etvic conduct, as
well as to the development of the esthetic motive
in education,

To, the young scholar, eaDeclallj intheeountry,
the public school with (he Mais ami Stripes
Hying ovei the roof oi al the#topol the "liberty-

The extreme Easl no longer pours forth its

thousands of emigrants westward, as in the days
when minois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota
werepeopleda Bt inadaj n Is chieflj Hum
those cnhai Westein States that the young
people ami home-seekers take theii depaiture
toward the Pacific

in ihc central belt ol states and in the South
from the eastward of the \ii->issi], P i to the plains'
and shore regions of Texas, a similar movement
isgoing on The ehinks ol the greal Wesl in

ing up
Tins movemenl 1- foi tiw benefll ol all 0011-

oerned it 1- onlj tu a verj limited extenl tlie
"' S1111 ol speculal ami fact is "booms "

" '- certainlj far better that the surplus oi
1 ' l -> populationsl dgotothefai Noithwest
and settle there ui>on the land.tlian that n should
-"'" s »" 11 theoitj niHsses Hie new emigi mts
maj reasonablj exiwci that ti„-i athej nake
will inciease oQldedlj ,,, value, a,

, ;1 |,„
years bring them comforl and contentment

A Universal Language.

W 1 Tltfb FAKG, the Chinese Ministerw the l mt.,
1 States, believes that Eng-

lish is destined to become the language
of the world.

"'" :i " lh - ^'' l • -"''al a, mi political
'-;'—' tt,e Eas^he remarked, i. ,„,
address at the University ol Pennsylvania »th,
English language alreadj holdsa nenceno
" "" '";-:" ''" claim 1, |S3poKen ln n „.
streetsol Shanghai as well at in thoa 11.,,,'
kon« '

'"^'"-'i" in these Is ol Kokohama
andonthoseol SinkTipore In the Kasl 1

1 ,,

Keep the Record.

VOl n<. girl, called bj )i"i n-leuda

readei , kepi act t fora yeai ol the books
she reari. putting them down ill a sin:, II

blank 1 1.. tmml g each ami mm king with a

star anything read for the sei 1 1 •. At the
end <>i the year -lie read "wi her list, ami found
in it several ihm^s to surprise her.

Flrsl ol alt, she found that she liad it

lunch ji- -he SUppOSed, \\-i\ ing .

the hundred by a few volumes onlj altl ghwhen
this numbei was n garded as .m average nf \w<
books a week it did not seem so small.
Nc\t, sin- was prepared to diseovi 1 1

proport bei g given to Action was
considerably more than three-quarters.

Lastly, know ing hei - it not to be a reader .a

actiml trash, she was amazed m lind how mauj
books she bad read ^ hich were mei elj a ji

at thi men! ami .if m, permanent value
Standard hunk, as compared with ephemeral
literature held a place in her list of which she
could not feel that she had reason to in- proud.

Mi' 1 was startled bj thesi obsei vatlons, bul was
Interested enough to continue tier record anothei
yeai

.
and Indeed she baa kept il ever since.

"it is so littli trouble," -tic says, "ami SO lull nf

interest, tu oneself as time passes! In mj littli

Book n| Books, a- I call it. I can look li
i

follow my girlish track through ihc Scott fever,
the Dickens mania, the Thackei-ay period mj
poetic

, mj relapse into r antic novels, mj
digression among detective stories and remorseful
return to particular!) drj nnd *olid philosophers,
my happy acquaintance with George Eliot, my
discovery Mich it seei 1 to me -ol Emei son .

ami note along the way the Increasing stai -

Indicate the gradual tormation nt my 1 is

tnj recurrence in ihc authors 1 love besl
Ami 1 know that my record has helped me to

"a.i ueii. 1 did n ,,| nke to read h....i,s which I

should imi wisli in put ih.wn in ii. and in. 'N, ,

time tn,' conspicuous absence ol -nine author with
« 'i""' woi 1. it seemed tune [01 me tn bee e

acquainted has -cut me to ihc Librarj shell to
seek hllU I'llt.

" '" '•' i' l! "-
1 .'i oi an uneventful life in

- 1 mannei at t mi. um icaggi rated ami
Interesting i> uo easj task, aud Lends in make
mam who ti

j
it egotistic keep, bj a simple

h -' "' titles, hah* the | al of - n 1

<'a-> as 11 ,s desirable f should Feel sorrj indeed
'- lose the little blank 1 h tlml can <
secrets, wreal spite, do harm to n , and
yd mean- , nri, ,

."

iii.' books we ,, .,.1 musl be cither foes or friends
""'> ''dp .11 S It 1- well 1 „!,! .).,,,.!

11 'Ughlj as ma. is careless 1. adei - never 'h>- -

wh»' literarj compairj w. 1.. .,., what possible
triends we

1
mi from us. what intimates we el

what unwise assocl ii. - we tolei .n. Sol down in

ickjvndwlilte, there can be m -take 1

.11. ami .1 pool one oftenrecord is :1 solid

leads in a bette; lei,

Old York and New York.

AN American, aftei a year's residence In Eng-
L\ 'ami. 1,11, led U1.1l he bad got ml Ol those
* V peculiarities ol speech in which in- ual
:il,u had prevlouslj been disclosed irrivlng one
" '" " 'i town 01 york, where tie bad
Planned n two daj »'

1 ol sightseeing, lie
, '" ,|i avored in pass hlmsell oil as a cockney. He
" Ml

'

"''
l ' POrter tn L,ke hi. h,.> lu :, imu'-w he lev.

and "" "told the cabman, with a drawl aud a lisp,

"' to ihc hotel as iklj as posslbli is
lh " 1v:i - keen in ..,1 a ,1,,,,, 0] B rasuei ,.1 bacon

ll " cabins ndled him Into the carriagi .
id

closed ii.c ,1 behind him, Then pausing mi
mstanl wIUl a reHective an. he reopened the
carrlag or.and remarked, with a broad gvh
ins weather-beaten race
"B«8 y iardon, sir, but 1 wanted to

,li:,t
1 I'avc been In Mow Ifork myself, 1 am

glad In see .MlM.n.ly WllO liaiK II thai U)WU "

'

'
ben ) ,uri believe thai 1 was born within

the sound ot Bow Bolls?
•'I don'l know what sort oi an American you

are, su bul you're not -i ii Englishman."
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The traveller laug [, and told tlio cabman to
drive on Che ITorkshireman had seen through
the disguise, and waa benl upon Having the trav-
ellei knov, hov, lllrasy was bis attempt to mas-
querade as a eoi km jr. Nol only was his nation-
ality known, bui even his citizenship
American metropolis waa an open secret, in spite
.il Ills imitation oi ene|uie\ :n>.-fllt.

"Wliat I can't u

he had received i
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ami." said the driver, after
i at the hotel "is w in you

want i" make people belli ?e you are English
when you are not, Air

j shi i ol j ou n

country? We are pr I ol ours, even if there be
onl} ;i poor living to make duI of It. Bui whj
si 1-1 an America ime over to England tal1<

like a Lond sr and try to deceive LIS? I rant
make it out. 1 thought New Ymk was H tine

town when 1 was over there."
"Well," said iin' traveller, with ;i smile, "it is

certainty useless lor a New Yorker to attempt i<>

conceal his identity from a shrewd Old Yorkei
like yourself."

Hi- had found it difficult to parry the plain-
spoken driver's sarcasms. It is not ni-y for a
f.j.'lish Auieriean to explain why In- .should he
anxious In lie considered an Ijmli-dunau when he
is in England, or why in- should nol be proud of
bis own birthright in a tree country.

energetic "O'langl ' as if 1,. keep his team going
wl he attended to something important Then
lie looked back and said

"Well, we git used to it/'

1
,l " 1 Kitchenei 1- .< [iianager of men, ami his

at>llitj i- pei haps in- stioned as a soldier; hut
lie 1- no society man. Least of all does in- like to
tall. 1,. ladies-

He n;i> presented to a well-known 1-
. ?j ,,1

' airo .111.1 ope 1 n mversation by asking:
I'.' you find Cairo nice al tins season of 1 1

.

..:n v

"Delightful]" she replied
There was a pause of Ave tes, during which

Kitchener tugged thoughtfully at ids mustache
Then in- s

"All, I am g|
,>

A Good Iteputatl
are world-renowned j

Hoarseness,SoreThro
1 luperlor remedy h>r Coub
uni] Itroncklal affections. [A

HOME study

THEY MEANT WELL.
\i a certain convention in tlie South a col 1

nilnister'oceupied :i seat on the platform with Mir

white clergymen. When it came his turn to speak,
he rose, surveyed the large audience, and In the
niosl impressive inannei said

Ami nov
,
gentli men, I'll give you a chunk of

thought, without dress 01 gai bage "

1 he good negroes ol tin da} - before the war
thought they were complimenting a white man
when praying for him in public ami in his pres-
ence, if they emphatically referred to him as "the
chief of sinners," ami made special mention of
hi- special sins which justified the epithet.
There is an ex-president of a Pennsylvania

college who, in his Princeton days, used occa-
sionally to preach at a church for colored people
He was very popular with the negroes, and one
Sunday evening, after he had preached a slug
sermon, a prayer-meeting was held, over which he
presided. An old colored brother led in prayer,
•saying:

"0 Lord, we thank thee for Brother C's ser
Bless him, for thou knowest his heart is like a
cage of unclean birds, full of all manner of wicked-
ness and things."

A more recent story proves that the cusl still

survives among the negroes of Virginia: A gentle-
man gave a five-dollar bill some time ago to a
struggling, poverty-stricken colored church in

southern Virginia. So large a sum had never
before come from a single individual, and the
people were overwhelmed.

It happened (hat the gentleman, Mr. €.. went I..

the church the following Sunday, and took a
back seat in the gallery. What was bis amaze-
ment to hear from the pulpit the following descrip-
tive prayer:
"0 Lawd, bless Marse C. He plays cards, he

drinks, he races, be gambles; but, he's given five
dollars to this church, and Lawd, bless him!"
Mr. 0, dodged behind a post and hurriedly retired.

SELF-INVITED.

It is possible to accomplish one's ends at too
great an expense, Mr. Frith, in his "Reminis-
cences," tells of Mi-- wa} in which a certain wager
was won, and how much the winning cost the
winner.

Beckford's Tower at Fontbill was a place jeal-

ously guarded by its owner from all Intrusion.
Seven miles of wall twelve feet high surrounded
It, and nobody who was not wanted there was
allowed to come inside. A distant cousin of Mr.
Frith made a wager that he would enter this

jealously guarded stronghold.

Stepping through the gate after a tradesman, he
soon found himself face to face with a man with a
spade, whom he took for the gardener. The su|>-

posed gardener was in reality the terrible ownei

,

Reek ford.

To the intruder's pleased surprise, the man
with the spade volunteered to show him over the
treasures of Fonthill, and at last, revealing his

identity, asked his self-invited visitor to stay to
dinner. The dlnni r was served ssive plate,
and the host's conversation was tun of inten st.

When the clock struck eleven Beckford lefi the
1 'I in- guesl waited fo1 in- return in vain.

Finding n 1- liosl was reall} g -. and that lie

could imt thank 1 for his* hospitality, he allowed
himself to be conducted to tin door by the pow-
dered flunkey, wl -.nun

;ated to him tin- fact
that ins master was in bed, but that lie bad sent
his compliments to Ins visitor, and had said thai
as he had found his own way in fie would leave
him to find his way out again. He hoped, however,
he would take care to avoid the 1)1 Ihounds,
which «i'M- 1.1 1. "1-.- in the garden al night.

Mr. Frith's cousin clambered into the first tree
thai promised safetj 1 the dogs, and did not
leave ins uncomfortable retrea! 1 the dawn.
He won ins wager, but h aevei repeated It.

MR. TOBE JONES.
Hooker t. Washington, In urging the fael that

lie interests of white men and negroes are Inex-
rleably blended, say., M , "The Euti I the

M,, . ,, 7
,""'"' '-oni-'t -aliuu aniline

l1"" " ' '";' '
iw""l 'l- m .ml- l.i-ra!im;the

rim r^M.T,"! r,t
'",' ";'," "'" ''' ","' '''> lhi

KhmheSS: "
'" tSf°' 8

'

,

"' ''"i'' 1 knovi wliat youi experience baa
hill l here 1- ,a 'nicm-r' down 0111 wav who owns a

1 rifts acres oi
urnished, and he has

good bouse and tot.
ground. His bouse is well fin
some splendid horses and catt
"He I- illtelljeelil, ami lias

don't know what tin 'nigger*
IlinilllV, hill, lol.e .lones IsTi -.

^.gain a certain colored
through the fleets id ;, in
when he chanced to meet tw
negro has a good education

1

account, and owns two or thr
and the w lull' men knew it.

to the otliei. ami -

"It's all I can do to k<

No

bank aceonnt. I

are in youi com-
tleman!"
an was walking
Southern town,

"Idle men. The
uinfortahle hank
houses and lots,

"ne of them turned

p from calling that

- to multiply "Tobe

jualllie- fur WOOD PAYING |.<

•" r.il..-. l',il;il,,KI | ( . FREE.
STIlATTuN'S. 101 College Bltl

The "Mossberg"
• TIRE BELL

S

t

i Wonderfully

11. 1- no jprlnes clockwork to operate Its
-tiil.-im- me, (, .,ni,lii Two Hammer* stain) i.|.-

Hsdil inside I lie li.-ll. tlie,.- .,i-.- Mirown upward
I -'III,".- 11,,. I... I| ., ,|, ;,,-[.. .,,,,, |; Mew, then

Stately dr<>i> ,|,i«n, leAvinn Mi* liell In
e (rooly, producingvil.ia

Loud,

Musical

Tones.
Ope rated

menuso£a Blight
1 ord ' etfiiK
with small latch
en liandli? bar
Al 11- guar-

anteed perfect
Money refunded
if nut satisfac-
tory.

PRICES:
Mo. I, Chime,
75 cents.

No. 2, Single (long,

SO cents.

At nil l t<tt ili mi
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THE TURNERS.
a lather with a glorious sense of humor, or a

mother wholly lacking in it, must have been
res sible for the Following list from the entries
in a family Bible of some people 1 1 Turner
The names are those of the twelve children of

the family, and were taken down by an 1 nglish
clergyman, during a pastoral visitation.

1. Turnerina de Margaret
2. Tumerannah de Mat 1 1 lizabeth.
3. Alfred Fitz Cawleyde ^
4. Bernard de Belton.
B (

' illus de Compton.
ii. Turnerica II.iiii.-l flneada (iloi ia de Lavinia

Kebekah.
7. John de Hitlnieim-
is. Kpniah de George Tmiiei .Ime -

&. FlghonLihane.al <> Temaidn-li Hope de Hind-
ley.

10. Turnwell William ap Owen de Pruigh.
11. Turnerietta de .lohannah -lane de l-aitb.
12. Faithful Tliomas.

DISCREET DISRAELI.

The late Duchess of Teck 1 Disraeli were
excellent friends, She admired his steady-going
Imperialism, ami be appreciated her grasp of
political problems as well as her womanlj per-

sonality, but a little story, found in tin- i..,ni

"Memoirs" ..f the duchess, indicates thai in- ua-
not to be charmed into telling tales out of school.

They were once dining together. It was during
a ei ims 111 foreign a II a lis, a ml a ^ she w a ^ m i

. I. .1

at the uiaellou of the ejiveininelit, Hie ditelless
said
"What are we waiting for, Mr. Disraeli?"
The prime minister paused Inn- , -h to take

up I h.' menu, and lookim: .[iiieklv at it, replied;
"Mutton and potatoes, ma'am.

ten Singing toons
IN THE NEW

fiarper's Bazar
BY THE FAMOUS

IHarcbesi,
the greatest teacher of
singing in the world—the
woman who has taught
the most famous singers
the world has known.
Readers of the Bazar
in its new magazine form
will receive ten lessons
from this famous woman.

THE BEST BRAIHS
AMD TALEHT

brought together to make
the Bazar all That a
woman's weekly maga-
zine should be.

$4.00 a Year. 10 Cents a Copy.
SPKCIAt, OFFER.-We will send (lie

f.nir e, ijiles for May tin- first f i--ie- in
Itenew form roi ;.-.«-.. ... si Coi i; weeks

HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Sq., N.Y.

The

Business
Man

and the

Business

Maid
the worker of sturdy appe-
tite, tlie school boy, the

busy housewife should
have

Uneeda

They add a new signifi-

cance to the lunch basket,

a new delight to every

meal. Better now than

ever. The more you eat,

the better you'll like

them. And

Uneeda Jinjer Wayfer
too. Packed in the wonder-
ful air tight carton. Owned
exclusively by

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY,

Krementz
ONE-PIECE COLLAR BUTTON

Dresses. Sold by all jew-
eUera The storj of a.
t ullar Button i

reauest.

KREMENTZ & CO.,
i.i Llicsirml St., Vuark. S I

NO TALKER.
There used to be a drlvei Oil u long, I sly New

Hampshire stage te who was aa taciturn with
strangers as is Lord Kitchener ii'' covered
twent] ighi - everj daj He rarely t.iiicfti

with Ids passengers, One day a stranger, after

riding lor several miles In silence, sought to break
the -peii bj saj iug, sj inpatlietlcalls

"Von musl find it very lonely and tires
,

- g ovi i iiH- same road everj daj
'

Mi. driver, on tlie seat In front, replied with a
half-nod as he muttered ;l "G'langI" to his horses.

The ride was i tlnued In silence several miles
farther; »> fact it was in the adjoining township
that Jehu roused himself, and shouted i sually

QUITE SUFFICIENT.

An amusing clash of etiquette and wit Is

recorded as having taken place ovei the affairs

of .i wealth] English widow.

Her husband

IS,

111 e !

around the neck, the impropriety v\ I have been
ol>\ i : 1 1 < 1 1

•.

"I llanily think tlie ei:i|ie «,.,,!, I inn,, been :i

necessity," was (he answer. "It llie hounds had
lull erv!"been in f

OVER AND OVER.
Mr. William Hawlej Smith, in bis "Walks i

Talks," tells of a n i k made bj an Irish friend,
vi iii.ii might be applicable In main cases

lie used to he very fond of hearing the bishop
preach, and alum* \wnl to -eiwee when thai.

dignitary held loltll. 1 lllel him on the street one
Sunday when l knew the bishop was preaching,

;;;;;..

BRIEF AND PITHY.

An American law Journal has quoted tlie charge
o a jury delivered by a certain Judge 1 van,

a the shortest charge OI1 ive#l, The Judge said

There is nothing better than Oats for children. Everybody admits this.
Give them the Oats they like, and they will eat them without urging.

"Mother's Oats"
have a peculiar nutty flavor which appeals to chilctren's

taste. This is a result oL the old pan Ac> >- oi

packing—more expensive thfni the steam-dr^K^
ess but worth the difference.

proc-

EK
sloner ICer
"That tt»n says pris >

prisoner says lie didn't. You

eil by r.HUUIIS

On receipt flkurturo of our mill, cut from side ot j-in package
oi Mother's 0^s, and your address, we will sen. I \.,u i,.

fill picture puzzle, entertaining for both young and Old

The Akron Cereal Co., ^kron, Ohio.

if youi e,r^fctdue> nol keep Mother's Oats,
he is not \£ I - enough gl'OOei fOl yOU.
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«.. c...- 1 ivo A. nnnd I
to *•*> an(l the blacksmltli said carelessly, "I

<Of>e OUD lihb >* vji/^u. „„„„„„ . ]os( ,,. nber me In your prayera."

J»,* 'PrOpbet COrf)65 j? "Very well," said the minister, prompUy. "

would have come to words
1 i' "i >"\ shoulder, x

Itlll
!

m̂l no

INGRAM CR-OCICETT

THE sun like a good prophet oomes with the

promise ol spring,

While yet all the Holds are in white

brooks sing:

While the leafless twigs of the wood are netted In

lllaC below.

Ami tlie delicate frost-flowers bloom In the garden

of snow

The sun like a good prophet eomes, I"*- word

Hashes far and free,

H thrills in tlie robin's heart, and it warms in the

heart of tlie tree

And the sugar-bird whistles good cheer, and up

from the southland blows
A little white cloud that is touched with the tint

of the first wiM rose.

r

l lie -mi like a good prophet entiles, the Icicles

sli]i from the eaves,

The wake-robin trembles with joy, and the old

oak, doubter, believes.

And I know when' the wild orchids blow mi a

hank by the graj riverside,

Where the chewink dreams of a nest, anil the

little bin.' violets hide.

The sun like a good prophet comes, glad tidings

to break
And soon with a shower of buds the founts f

spring »iii awake

;

And the birds, wiili our dreams, will come back,

long, long they have stayed away,

And a mist, like a breath of tlie Lord, shall soften

wltli green all tlie graj

As
motto is, 'Pay as you go," I'll just settle tie

hill now !"

Down on ins knees he went, and the loafers

ami the blacksmith followed Ins example, will-

inglj or reluctantly. The fervent Methodist

prayer was both comprehensive ami practical,

and at its close the minlste nted his horse

and nxle oil, carrying with him the hearty good-

will of his congregation.

a paper cites an i

aphnr on tin- pa
Ifngs of an Irish

stance Mt del
of .t partic

ep.
ate pi

i by iik

arks i

uddenh I felt a
IL--'\

> |if.

n

new sboy, who
1- -mil go mad.'

up.-
l"ll^

— •*

THE
tri

on

Driving the Carabao.

\n Irishman was found standing oul in a haul
rain over a hid" bridge

, earefullv. and with a
-"a ' position, hoMmg his line in the water
under the budge
"Sine," »;.irj ]„. i,, |, marvelling passer-by, "the

hslles II all lie erowdin' in tli.. re to get out of
the wet"'
A coachman was seen on the top of tin stable

tying nil a weather-vane. What was he doing it

Ills
union

" ' ""' 'haraet, . ,,f the nrw-h,,\.
;

-^ Pleasant itorj oi i Ir boj he met on

^'
l

;;^i"
,

!

,

::,'
, ' l '," iih

:

, -, iiiih,
;

,
'

;i ''-^ "--
1

self tlie friend ol
•lped

id .

lol "

!: Aiuei lean sohliei is ei|iuil lo all sort

transportation problems; but the strain

one he has yet had to meet i> presented by '

tlie ordinary beast ot draught In the Philippine
,

Islands, the water-buffalo. This animal is called b

the carabao In the Philippines, ami the oi i (pro-

nouneed carribowj is retained by our BOldlers ; but

the Philippine carabao does nol differ greatly from ,

i

the common buffalo of India, China ami other
Oriental countries, J

Mr. R. H. Little, a rorresi deal of tlie Chicago i!

"Tin- mistiness wants to go for a dhrlve " -aid
Int. -an- she towld me to putt tlie pony in the

Hut faix, it's h

ance Be told ua
it wnen we si id nave om meals, and
!
the train would st..p. kepi ,..;,, s at table
win. were delayed, and «;ii,l„d that we

either be left behind nor yet. ill tessarjlj

who hve at. home in case, can hardly
he greatness of this sei iice, even had ft

i 1 think ot thai i.ol coming and noIna
"< Ham, with In, httghl lae,. and civil

Tr,

ll'l'le"

hut oi

life, a
puddl,

rules

appro

- in.

i

slowei than a

i mule, and ha- a

ship." He lias

Dufferln foum
that the ruin had i

peareil, in spite of tin-

was ;

Jonquil.

My gaudy gown is handed down
Prom days and damsels olden;

But every year 1 wear it here

All spick ami span and golden,

And hold my head so proud and high
My yellow hood sits all awry.

Abbik (i. Lew is.

The Living Water.

WHILE trying to civilize and Christiari-

__ IZetlle si\;ejes of Alliwa.olie "I

!~ll the small islands of Polynesia,

Mi. John t;. Paton dug a well,

i if ail tlie providences which
have been of service to mission-

aries, and have promoted theii

usefulness, few could t» j apter

or more significant than this

simple incident. Tlie natives

needed nothing in domestic hie

more than they needed fresh water; tot Aniwa
had no streams or springs, and during the dry
season, when the "rain god" gave them no
favors, they drank the milk of the oocoanuts—as
long as it lasted.

With much prayerful thought, and manj mis-

givings lest tlie water, if he found any. should
prove to be -alt, Mr. Paton chose a spot, ami
lN-_an to dig

He had few friends and fewer conveils, and
these, instead of helping his work, stimulated
then heathen neighbors to oppose it.

The savages supposed he was crazy. His

him in three languages huwisl
Spanish and TagalOg the Chines.
drivers jump off tin ,-.,i t- and als.
pound the poor carabao, veiling n
I lUlle-e

-\s the middle ol the itn
readied the excltemenl grows. Tin
carabao begins to stretch his neck
and bend his knees, and Wlllll -soli
signs

all
s ned the stew-
ard and asked, in
disma\. 'Where |s the
castle?"
"The eastle, me

lord?" repealed the
man. " Thai ould

•Hi, ell Ih.

hours
Often

upon In

ami lie

JttSti

;

,|,

;;;

||

| 'J'l;

An Old Slave's Devotion.

THE st. Joseph, Mo., .\..r, gives a i
|

Stor] o| a very old white w an and her
former slave, "Our affeetlona and beliefsand beliefs

11 We, the (test t| la | |- |„ ,,, i> uettCr
man we eat, mid, i -land." So wrole SteVCUSOD
and this incident Illustrates clearlj how the best
m others, even in the lowliest, i- better than we
eau understand.

A Short time
in St Joseph ii

m a i v,- thai
but was clean,
bemg siek and
- "I Weld tO '

lie fol

d 01 A

eked i

ol II, .

i be

l

fvtng

The lite

' to WO

'i w int' « n in the house.
~ ho |s probablj eighty

mistress of the oi.l i

Jlles,
rlell and ai i-t.ua at ie

llid without a relative
iegro woman took her
1 -. and » hen thi m-
d to send hei to Hie
ess, whose name was

Khte from lo a she
gea white
goto the

i the old

"an incident
e were camped
\e were lodged
Suddenly we

commanded tlie senti
j

tonse hut the ei; in the bushes.
P With a roar,
ng away, mad

DRIVING THE CARABAO.

thing? Sure. I pulled it down to build the wal
will! Ho ye want me to tie gom' mile- for male
rial, wid the finest sh times in Ireland beside im ;" she had the right

1 Slati-

hut i

ii.-hi .

unheard-of waj of searching for water aroused brinfi
!;|,;|1 ""

Diving for Pearls.

PEARL-DIVING may fairly be classed among
tin -i p.-i do,,- ... eupations know
breadwinners. The simplest accidents '"

A Clerk's Education,

IT
is s d - -aid that the Unit,

semi- abroad consuls and consuls
and even ministers plenipotentiary, who can

-peak nothing but English Referring to this
cliarge, a writer In the New Orleans 1'lmt --/-. mo-
crat says that m Bome such cases no ^ .-ai harm
may be d , but that, if we wish to eaptuie (he

trade ol the world ami "go after dollar-," n i- .,

different matter, it will seem to most people,
however, thai a representative of the United
stale- should be as well prepared for his work aa
the representative of a tui-ines- establlsl m
Says the Tlmes-Dem-ocrat writer:

i liave just letiniieii from a nve months' visit to
I mope, during wlneh 1 had oeea-iou to ,,,.,i , ,,

rip to a little to

A

u

tie ii -ii[.erstitious fears. All he could persnad.
"i bire native hands to do was to pull a windlass-
rope and draw up the loosened earth as he sank
the well deei-er and deei*v. He dug the earth
with his own hands.

\ii", going down thirty feet he strucka spring.
Hesitatingly he tasted it. IWwa- pure, fresh toma at

water. The effect was magical: The man who My n

had been disbelieved and jeered at was doy. a *"?, al

"ptiiph.i. He had said he would go down into '!,','. '"[.

the groiuid to "find rain;" and now tin- people hithomi

believed that all he told them about Jehovah ami "Th^iifiiBI
Jesus Christ was true. feet, and di

We need not tell the sequel— the story of the
destruction of idols, the building of a church, tlie

' stopped"

establishment of schools, the framing of a code my™™?
of enlightened laws, the transformation of a tribe dow:
of cannibals into a well-ordered eomnmnity.
The work of christian missionaries is often

depi.iiato.l- soi, ii-times maligned. Yet no nrie

can <mestion the value of the principles of right
Conduct that they te-.u-h, nor the elevating te.stilt.s

Unit Should legitimately follow. If good results
are hindered h\ adverse conditions, the conditions
are at fault—not the reAhms principles taught
Moral progress, tike theproeess,^ „f nature is

often hardly apparent iii one generation.

sequences l lie in. -line ami the
air-pipe an- tin an ans ol fouling, ami careless
on the part of the due, ,,, the boatman is alw
possible n musi be rcrne -d that the i

is not stationary, but drifts with tin- tide, [oi

anchoi would catch In the heavy coral grow
ih.- aiver must keep up with the boat, bu
obliged i from side to side on the rough

old I find a -mil w ho spoke

inner by sign-, h lie,, a young
introihieeil himself as a i.-pre-

of the druu house I w |-i„ d

Rats On a Wreck.
< ORHESPONDENT ol the Newcastle
Chrontch describes a striking scene wit-

nessed ai iii.' breaking up ..i the vessel

burg City, mi St Maw'- Island, off the
t Norlhnml.ei laud

. e--ei miuiit liave been -ailing comfortably
harbor, tor anchl that anpeaied, i \. ept
ere was no Sign ol life oi, board We had

lean-looking rats, many of
lewed .dl, -wanned up from
thousands, squeaking and

liei in a ma a sickening

stepped on deck ran to the
- scrambled Inn i ledlj back

.igum was dangerous In the
than mie'- life was worUi
gauntlet ot those fierce,

i remain In tin- rigging was

orne loose ropes, knotted
lengths, ami -.. armed.

Prompt Payment.

A
CAPITAL story is told ,,f an old MeU,,.-

dist minister who believe^tJkimproving
every opportunitj to -sow ^p...-i seed

'

'levelling along a COUfltTJ i.ud one ,la\
, bis

horse lost a sh.^. and the inini-lei stnp|N-.| al

the next blacksmith's shop to have the dat.UIL-e

repaired Several loafers were aboul the shop.
The minister told then:

their names and occupations, and had a cheen l',""^

1

'!?,
' pIacel Mv '"i^thress is iiiat rich

...IM, .1 ' ""II
talk w -itli them
When the horse was shod, lie ask.il what was

Irish Bulls.

THE supplj of I.i-i,

equal the demand
natural ones arc ai

bulls seems always to
The very simple and

.'luajj-emnnie. mil ' \.
ii'. that ol the servant-girl who. when

iswered, "Oh, a

natural .me- a

stance, that ol

wfi.i he w.i- inoiim'-il
1 "'"''

1 " "'"' ll;"' '' 8 'la.

,„.,, :

,,'*" tll
!.>.

' Plac I \1

>atn a i

Moor

"Stopl" cried the artist, suddenly.
IS fine! Don't move a musclel
Ami pnee more 'he umdei was forced ml.

i

man"'!., ahonl"*'
"M '' ""' ,lslastl( draUghtS-

,
u 'i"' end oi halt an ii Menzel looked up

ironi us work. "There: -aid he, "thai will do
nlCOlyl (ol had tbe -e.niold We have hail
our resl Lei us get back to work again '

" gal the lei said i- left to the read) r's
Imagination,

madi ol -iii.
all he, tl.inne] pej

IrlaK.Vlw^I, «
e.Wfc ,\

mb* ,'",k't
'
Miry?" anlewas aslWrTatt. , :, !,.,, . ,,-, .,,

dawning u ii i
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TME*SCMOOLHOUS E«YAR,D
HI! he schoolhouse yard was so big and bare.

No pleasant shadow nor leafy trees

;

There was room enough, and some to spare^^i

,,XTo plant as many as ever you please.

*'4^-fe'''^Bl° *irst wc set there a Uttlc pine

^^fe^'jf^fid a paper birch, so white and fine, Sf

~S " For us children to write our secrets on,

^ ' J*^
hen two little elms to build an arch^JmT'
Right over the gate, when they grow up tail,

And a maple for tiny blooms in Marchy '
|

And scarlet leaves in the early fall. s<%/
SrSM
xF

iBJl cedar-tree for its pleasant smell, t^3£s2§£[fel

A mountain-ash for its berries brignt,^]^^;

A beech for its shade and nuts as well, y^^t-.'

And a locust-tree for its blossoms white". -^

,

[mllhen last we planted an acorn small.

To grow in time to a sturdy oak

;

And somehow it seemed to us children all

That this was the funniest little joke.

iUjor sweet Miss Mary smiling said,

"The other trees are your very own,

|% But this little oak we will plant instead

For your grandchildren, and them alone/*

iUJh, how we laughed, just to think that when
Our acorn grows to an oak-tree fair.

That we shall be grandpas and grandmas then,

With wrinkled faces and silver hair.'^>

n wonder now if the little folk

That come in the days that are to be.

To frolic under the future oak,

'oWtll be as merry and glad as we.

The New Neighbor.

5 children have a neighboi small,

a -u, el oew neighbor, fresh and rah

Ht Uvea beside tin school] se wall,

And every day we find him there,

ft
Bang if they will plant their elm and beech

As we do, just in the selfsame way.

And sing their chorus and speak their speech,

And have such fun upon Arbor day!

Elizabeth Holland Thomas.

w
And yet he never ci is to school,

Bui alwaj - stands outside the door,

Even when il ast winds blow so cool,

And when the April showers pour.

He weai - a little gaj green cap,

He has a trim and tidj look
;

No sel t-bag can tea lie, noi sti ap,

And never peeps inside a i k,

Vei he can teach us, we Have round.

So much we nevei knew befoi i

Of leaves ami roots and fruitful ground,
Ami ;iii the pleasant garden Ion

He'd iii--' to play with lis I gm •

Although so verj -tin he stands,
Ami when we frolic al recesa

Hi- claps in- little, soft green hands.

ism when we take our lunch at i n,

Poor thing! lie does noi eai al all

;

And yet he grows -<i faal thai soon
Not one "i us w III stand as tall.

Who can this little m Ighbor be
i his bonnj friend, so gri en and gay?

Why, ii- the darling little tree

We planted then on Ai i laj

l'i i:-i- G V ItDINER,

Baby Ben's Arbor Day.
Three nice round holes, all in a row, an it

little trees to be planted. There wasn't ;. "pair

o' twins" in the lot, eithei

'

Hal explained It in this way: "You see Bab}
Ben is only jusl makin' b'lieve planl a tree.

Tom and Joe and l took ours up, oh, so care-

fully, and saved every little tool we could; but

just look at Ben, will you ?"

Babj Ben did noi propose to be lefl oul ol any
i.'i--l i -" in' iiii'i announced tlutl he, too,

was going to "p'anl a fee." He had hunted
about until he had found a green stick that - •

bad thrown away after driving home the

cows. With a case-knife from the kitchen he

had sharpened the lowei end, and was now
gravelj pressing the poinl '(own into the soft,

moistearth] YouseeBabj Ben didn'l have to

dig ii hole, in ordei i" sel out his "t'ee!"

"Oh, you funny little chapl" said Joe, sifting

fine earth carefully about the roots >>i iiis own
little elm, and pressing it firmlj down. "I'm

afraid you're going to lie disappointed, if you

watch for that 'fee' to grow !"

But, will you believe it, it grew faster than

any of the other three—to the amazement of Tom
anil Joe and Hal! It sent out half a dozen

branches before the others had ivaeln-d the jwunt

of sending out buds and all because Baby Hen
had happened to pick up a willow twig with

which to celebrate Arbor day

It was quite an "exprisement, ' as Tom ex-

pressed it, but both he and the other two boys

have since discovered that there are several other

Kinds of wood besides the willow that will often

take root and grow quickly when planted with

as little ceremony as Baby Hen made use of in

planting bis lirsl "fee," w. d.

The Story of the Maple.

"Did you planl treeson Axbordaj when you

were a little girl, grandma?" asked Jessie, when

she had been telling grandma about the Arbor-

day exercises al jchool.

"No, my dear, grandma replied, "they didn't

haveArborday when! was a girl; butmy little

Delia planted a maple-tree on tii>- first Arbor day
that was ever observed in Nebraska. I have

good reason to remembei it, foi it's been a very

useful tree," said grandma,
"li is more than twenty year's ago," she went

on, "that a day was th-sl sel apai'l foi tree-

planting Everj was pleased with the idea

and wanted to plant trees. And how many
they did plant! They planted wjndbn

street-trees and fruit-trees, mid shade-trees in

the dooryards.

"Delia was only seven years old, and no one

thought sin' was big enough to plant trees, But
she was full of the spirit of the day, and she goi

an armful of twigs and made farms all ova the

back yard,

"Voiu grandpaand the boys were setting trees

along the street. I wanted a maple bj the back
door, but grandpa said it would take i<k> much
room; and besides, the grotiSid was so hard there,

he said, he thought it would die n ha set it.

"And little Delia spoke mil, just in fun, 'Why,
I'll plant you a maple-tree, mother I' And she ran
into the front yard and dug up a little Beedllng

that hud come up undei one ol the maples there,

and then she ran back and planted it by the

kitchen door

It was just a part of her play. She nevei

dreamed it would grow but the queer part of it

was, it did grow There cami a heavy rain that

in-ill, ami i suppose that gave it h good start.

Anyway, it began to grow,and it's kept on evei

since, and we're sitting under it now!" said

grandma.

"What!" cried Jessie, jumping up. "This

great, lovelj tree? Isn't that splendid!"

\ es," said grandma, "and as 1 said, it's been

rery useful f've done my washing under it in

the summer-time for ten years, And when youi

gr ipa gets tired ol woi king, he comes and sits

here to rest: and he's never once said that he

thought it took too much room. Yes. 1 have

your mamma to thank for tins tree, my dear."

Mary Elizabeth Stone.

Neighborly Kindness.

Quoth old Fi 'i Hubbard, " rifij world shall find

I'm doing raj besl to In Ip mankind."
And tula i- the way, the in Ighbors all say,

!!•' sel aboul ll on Lrl lay

He plant -i fl poi ti i Rovei - bark

To show a dogwood llowei lu the park.

Tiir sandalwood, too, be easily found

By planting Ills slipper n toot under ground.

Hi' watered an acre of sand to teach

Che s Ins method of raising a beech.

ii. planted a lettei quite slow lj ll grew,

But it proved in the end < capital yew,

Aitei sowing Ids gloves, thej were odd ones and
old,

He saw a fine pear soon begin n told.

ii,' bid in in- garden the year "i in- birth,

Audit hoary old date-tree arose from the earth.

He pul down a cinder Instead ol a - ed

ii grew t" an ash with remarkable speed

He planted Bome wheels while digging the -oil.

Ami .- xletree short ly rewarded Ids toll,

w ii. n the twlllghl <<t Arboi da) ended his lahors,

He was sure he had blesl all the world and ins

neighbors, A ss i \i Pkatt.

Little Sammy, seeing a large sofa pillow

with a monogram embroidered upon it, shouted

out, "A Band a D and&N—fighthV 1"

Nuts to Crack.

'

I i- Ihr .-i'i-inc i d Hi.' war. and all nature is glad,
And all is my lii.-i that the vision uan see

;

Ciimii- oul i - i win hi'ait- that are sad.
And roam through my whole where the birds

sing with glee.

"I ean'i " says tin Uousewtfe, beginning t,i sput-
tei

.

-I -mi have to churn, and to work out mj butter.
Pi ay w bal !" i I i bi autlful -ining.
For youi (lowers so gay, 1 your birds on tlie

whig?
M- -it

I - -i. in -i I iii Inland wilh iiiv work."
\mt -In shut 10 the door Willi a bang and a jerk.

asm; KAM.
I iii :i cui lous '! eature Uowcvci you look.
i- H -i i m an ai al down b) the brook

;

Bui Him me a i .i- t in read] to drink,
And then I'm a plant that grows on the brink.

I aia in the earth, the air, the sea,
in lies veil, w herei ei thai maj he.

Bui tlie whole world might !" searched by you,
Ami I would not be found iu view.

n [) i i a -r-e
1-n-s a h-p-i

i, .1 i i- -p -h-o-g; f-h-e- -1-n-l- g-o-e;
i-M- . hi

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.

i. Asher, share, sheai hears, bi res.

_•. Qhostly, gbastlj
;

goffer, e it.-i
: drought,

Iranuhl . hum n. i.iaw 11 ji o! el,

,.,, i. i,i.ii-u> ik.iu.w
. morrow m irrow

, pocket,
lackcl . roeki t, racket.

;t. i >' v b b
.1 1. 1 v fi

\ i \ i -

1 S 1 - 1

i: i s T S

l. inn knock you, lis ouous 2 i om-
pass

,".. \n. lull

«:. liur h<i|'i i- -win, nid the- with swallow's

Km-- 1 1 ma I., - .,.,!-. I nn :tin'i cieatm-es kblSS.
Ith-hanl in

. let K • -

1 swan ' N i jihl inhale ,;. Con-r i. Rook.
-.. Wn-n, i. Sjianow. T, Kinidl. S. Owls. ll. Till USll
10 I'I,.-.

II CI

19. Vr
16.
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NATURE CSbSCIENCE
I'M i I [ABITIES "I LAKIi VVlS NF.UAGO.—

In a recent address before the w isconsin Acsid-

emj of Sciences, Prof. 0. !> Marsh presented

simie yeuemtly unknown facts about Lake

Winnebago. All lakes, lie said, are temporary

features of topography, since their outlets are

continuallj deepening and theii inlets are giadu-

ally filling their bottoms with sand. Lake

Winnebago is remarkable for its shallowness.

Uthough 28 miles long and 10 or 12 broad, it is

.mis 2fi feet deep. But its lack of depth is an

;i<!\ niUw from the fisherman's l«»i»t of view.

It contains an enormous number of flsh, and

few lakes in existence can compare with il ror

productiveness in that respect. Shallow lakes

are better than deep ones for fish, because of

the greater quantity of vegetation covering their

bottoms, Vegetation cannot flourish in deep

water. _
Swiftest of Vessels.— The application

of the turbine principle to the motor machinery of

ships has achieved another triumph in the case of

the British torpedo-boat destroyer, Viper. Ata

reoenl meeting of engineers at the Royal Institu-

tion in London some interesting facts concerning

the surprising speed <>( the \1]« > wei^dtsnis^Kl.

i up her second preliminary trial in February she

attained a speed of 33.5 knots, equal to nearrj «
statute miles per hour. This is as great a speed

as that of many express-trains, and if it could be

developed in a great passenger ship and main-

tained continuously would cut down the time

needed for crossing the Atlantic to about three

lays When running either slowly or at top

speed the Viper experiences little vibrat and

it is anticipated that she will eventually surpass

her own record.

A Water Cuktain'.—The public library

building in Chicago is protected against the

invasion of fire from the outside by means of a

so-called "water curtain." At the top of the

building is a system of tubes through which

water, supplied from a tank, can be caused to

tiow over the outside walls. Recently tl ffi-

H.'iicy nf the water cm-tain was tested by the

occurrence of a fire in a large spice mill adjoining

the library building. The water being turned

on. the outer walls were imrnediatelj covered

a -I. ;i liquid sheet which, as the temperature

was low, became eventually a sheet of ice.

BELLS
THE ADJUSTABLE PD8H BUTTON feature is IovdH— iTy gELLta. anfl un*Mi-s 7cu to adjust the

U» b*r or Jt-Qatniair Ebi -limp, an fLdvoGtA^e

122
The SlatioDao Gong .s. Liberty Bells.

It l&eoree a. Btroofl. rtoiulv

the b*LI to retain

THE LIBERTY BELL COMPANY. —BRISTOL. CONI>

i
EARN a...

Baseball Outfit
by selling your neigh-

bors a small amount of

Baker's Teas, Extracts,

Soap, etc.;

or you can earn a Boy's or

Girl's high-grade Bicycle,

a Gold Watch, Cam "i a,< ti

Write for Big Catalog/, t of
emiums. Wepay the

W.G. Baker
i Dept.Y ), Springfield, Mass.

Dynlpp Pneumatic Tires
forBICYCLES
for CARRIAGES
for AUTQMOBILES

ten Eta

ArnericanDunlopTirtCo.
ivllle NJ Ch, C e.C o,lU

BICYCLES BELOW COST
5nflf) hicii Shade guaranteed)UUU MAIIIIM H with b€-Bt

equipment must be closed out.
1900 Models, best makes. $1 1 to $£0
'« 4 '98 Models, tiiph srade S8 to S 1

3

GOO Secondhand Wheels

EARN A BICYCLE

. 1 nt oni'c lor our Bargain
SList ana Special Offer. Ai!iln-« \:-

l
,t lit (j

MEAD CYCLE OO. Chlamgo

yasblons in matCbCS

COMPLETE TELEPHONES, $2.85,
Telegraph Instruments, Wireless
graj.b. Dynamos, Motors, Pan t

X-Ray and Experimental App
Medical Batteries. Measuri
itrumeuts, Novelties. I.ow

Best goods.

Found ! ! Here it is !

!

The best -In -\\ :,

Holder ami Skirt Siipju_..
.\ll W»ys Read] tor l Be. it recmiree abso-
lutely AVi ticieitiff either on waist or skirt. Makes
JOUr teats/ lint: .'iiuilli f. Will ii"l in.-! ..; n.iii,!/,,

> I 1 ' I ' ••( »'!' u- tilnl : i I
l mil.

Aleuts w.uiti'l t'M.-rvivlKrc, Inli.s >r ihililn-n.

Serul 13 ctB. for one. Sella at sight for 25 cts.

STEPHENSON S: CO.. (9 West IVtb Streel, New York.

The Starvation Plan
Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach Troubles

is Useless and Unscientific.

The almost eertaiu failure of the starvation
cure for dyspepsia has been proven time aud
again, but even now a course of dieting is gener-
ally the Just thing recommended for a case of

Indigestion or any stomach trouble.
Many people with weak digestion, as well as

some physicians, consider the first step to take
in attempting to cure indigestion is to restrict
the diet, either by selecting certain foods and re-

jecting others or to cut down the amount of food
eaten to barely enough to keep soul and body
together; in other words, the starvation plan is

by many supposed to be the first essential.
All this is radically wrong. It is foolish and

unscientific to recommend dieting to a man
already suffering from starvation, because in-

i 51 -i; "ii itself starves every organ, nerve and
fibre in the body.
What people with poor digestion most need is

abundant nutrition, plenty of good, wholesome,
properly cooked food, and something to assisi
the weak stomach to digest it.

This is exactly the purpose for which Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted, and the true
reason why they cure the worst cases of stomach
trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome food and
after each meal take one or two of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets to promptly dlgesl It.

in ibis way tin system 1- nourished and the
overworked sWunach icsi..|| i., ,-;msr the tablets
will digest the food whether the stomach works
or not, one grain of the active digestive principle
in Stuart's l)ys]„Tsn Tablets being sufficient to
digest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or other albu-
minous food.

Dr. Harlandson and Dr. Kedwell recommend
tlii-sc tablets in all i-ases of defective digestion
because thi- pijisiu and diastase m Hum are
absolutely free m>m ai al 11, alter and other
impurities, and being pleasant to the ta-i,

. are as
safe and harmless for the child as (or the adult.

All drug-stores sell this excellent preparation,
and the daily use of them after meals will be of
great benefit, not only as an immediate relier, but
10 permanently build up and invigorate the
digestive 01 gans.

BASEBALL, 1900.
for m.r trie booklet on till athletic sports.

Baseball Uniforms.
All our uniforms are

maite of good ihaterial,
haii'lsiaiielv tiuitdieil ami
• lill.il'l i l.i llurt'tl. >.iln|j|«

lu.ileri.ils ;iih( -.i/lf-im-as-

ureuieiif blanks mailed
free, 1'lteso prices include
shirt, with eifjhi letters ,

)„,,!, I. .1 p. I'll, ; ,-,,)), hni. itllil

match.

Grade A, clubs of 0, per
suit, $2.26: each $2.60.

Grade B. clubs of 0, per
suit, $3.26; each$3.60

Grade 0. clubs of 'J, per
suit, $4.60, each$6.00

Baseball Supplies,
Victor. $1.38: League

BaU, $1.00; Ingeruoll Ama
tear League Bull. 60 cent*

Catcher'8 Mttta, boys'.
46c; men's, 60c, 96c to
$3.90

Fielder"! Gloves. 26c , 60c, 16c, $1.00 and $1,80.

Our Athletic Catalogue Mailed FREE.
The Infers, ,11 l<lMO Special Bicycle. &-yi Cf\

litt.il with Fa r HaiiKi-r. As eu,.,| ;,* 4»i / .OU.
any §60.00 wheel.
Bicycle Unlforme. All bievcle limb-nns made to order

in 24 hours, and are imsitivelv no, -Hi hml-l, <,uv prires.
Fiilelmilali.ini ..w , I < l..lli I nif..i in, S:f, 10.

TJJT£

Fishbone
BRACKET

'SEARCH=
LIGHT"

*l!il||lijvii|||/ Lantern gives the riderthe l]|||

j'^i'l'l' 1 '

I

oest °^ "8 flt ano- olwa i'= in '

'

ildufll front. The bracket fa'stens 1

1
I;

1 '.'.? t!
i.'' ' to the front fork and does not 'I

Mmf interfere with the brake.
.

il' ' Aek Your Bicycle Man tor Them.
"^ '

Bookie/ Free.

Il
m BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO., Bridgeport, Cl.

BURNS GAS , .

SEARCH*

*.\ L \ N I I 1

Root. H. Ingersol) & Bro., Oept. 85, 67 Cortiandt St., New York.

Satisfy because Ihey are the standard

Acetylene Gas Cycle Lamps.

BLANKE'S
"QUICK CUP"

Fluid Coffee
makes coffee without a coffee pot —
often the worst enemy of good coffee.

A few drops of the fluid in the bottom
of a cup filled with hot water, and you
have-not a substitute for coffee— but
a delicious cup of coffee.

It is extracted from the high-grade blends
of coffee which have made Blanke famous,
and supplies a long-felt want of travellers,

campers, light housekeepers—at receptions

and parties, and all places where the incon-

venient and uncertain coffee pot has hereto-
fore been necessary to coffee-making. Our
highest grade of Mocha and Java fluid

(amount equal to I lb. of coffee) sells for 45
cents per bottle at dealers, or we will send
a trial bottle with enough to make

25 cups for 40c.
by mail, prepaid.

C. F. Blanke Tea and Coffee Co., St. Louis.

PHONOGRAPH

genuine Watch
Stem-

Beltlng WatchesK
Boys' Watch, Chain and Charm for selling 20

packages and Girls' Watch and Chatelaine Pin for
selling 40 packages SAWYER'S BEST BLUE
CRYSTALS among your friends and neighbors.
Each package makes a quart of best Liquid Blue.
Price to cents each. Send your name and address
to us and we will send the Blue, express paid
When sold send us the money and we will send the
Watch free by mail, or will allow liberal ca
mission. Send for Premium List. Agents wanted.

SAWYER CRYSTAL BLUE CO.,
Uept. M, 27 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

Established 40 Years. Thin cut id about Half actual Sir*
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CURRENT
The Senate Puerto Eicam Hi it passed

the House of Representatives April nth, by a

vote of 161 to 15a. The division was a party

one, except that nine Republicans voted against

the bill, and one Democrat for it.

More British Hi \ erses.— The Boers

continue very active in the Free State, and liave

im'ii raided across the border into Cape Colony.

\piil 4th, near Reddersburg, southeast of

Bloemfontein, tbey surrounded and captured

live companies >*f British infantiy. There are

reports, not officially continued, of a battle al

Meerkatsfoiitein, in which the British lost 1,500

men, including 900 prisoners. There was hea\

]

righting April 9th and 10th, at Wepener, on the

edge of Basutoland, between General Brabant's

colonial troops and several Boer commandoes.
The result is not knuwn when tins i<t<<i'] .lus.^.

Schoolboy Sympathies.—Ameiican sym-

pathies are divided, as regards the war in South
Africa. Many meetings have been held to

express sympathy with the British, and many
other's to express a similar feeling

toward the Boers; and m y

has been raised for Red * ross

work in both armies. The most

novel demonstration is that
stai-inl In riiilii(l-')|.lij:i sclumU

rboys, and participated in by
schoolboys of New York, Boston

and other cities, to express sj m-

pathy with the Boers. Largely

attended public meetings have
been held, addressed by leaders among the boys

as well as by older speakers; and a district

messenger-boy has sailed for Europe to convey
to President Kruger the resolutions adopted
by about. 20,000 Ameiican schoolboys.

Sectarian- Schools. — The question of

governmental aid to sectarian schools was raised

in the Senate when the Indian appropriation bill

was under consideration. An amendment was
offered by Senator Jones, authorizing tin- Secre-

tary of the Interior to make contracts, under
certain conditions, for the education of Indian

youth in the contract schools which are earned
on by the Roman Catholic Church I h. single

rejected the amendment by a vote of 30 to 1 6.

Ma.t.-Gen. Elwei.i, S Otis has been re-

lieved, at his own request, of his duties in the

military and civil administration of the Philip-

pines. Maj.-Gen. Arthur Mac-Arthur lias been
appointed to succeed him as military governor.

Admiral Watson also, who lias been in command
of the Asiatic fleet, lias been relieved by Admiral
Remey, and will return to the United States hi

the Baltimore, by way of the Suez Canal. The
Asiatic fleet has been divided into two squadrons,
one of which, under Admiral Remey, will be
stationed at Manila, and the other, under Admiral
Kempff, will be stationed in Chinese waters.

The Territory of Hawaii.—The House
of Representatives passed its bill for the creation

of the Territory of Hawaii, April Bth. The
differences between the House and Senate bills

will beadjusted by a committee of conference.

The Kentucky Court of Appeals
banded down a decision in the governorship case
in favor of the Democrats, April 6th. The

ground of the 'lwisit.ui is that

the court has no right to

supervise the action of the

General Assembly in deter-

mining the result of the elec-

tion. In this decision six

judges, lour of Whom are
i Democrats and two Republi-

cans, agreed
;
but the two Re-

publicans - Judges Burnum
and Guffy— filed a separate

opinion, condemning the
action of the legislature as flagrantly partisan,
but concurring in the decision thai tl 1

was without jurisdiction. One member, Judge
Dnrelle, Republican, dissented from the decis

Recent Deaths.—Osman Null Pasha, the
famous Turkish general who won wide renown
and the title of "Ghazi" or "Conqueror" by his
brave defence of Plevna against a greatlj
superiorjtussian army in 1877, died at I onstan-

Unople, April 5tb— Gem ml
Cunt Georges de Villebois

Mareuil, late of the French
army, who had been serving

^i as chief of staff to the Boei

tZpJ^WK anuy
'
an(* yfaa regarded ;|S ;i "

TAm expert adviser in the military

operations in Natal and in the

preparations for the defence
of Pretoria, was killed in action near Kimberley,
April 5th. Gen. John BidweU, of California,

one of the pioneers of that state, and Prohibition

candidate foi Presidenl in L892, died, April 4th,

aged 80. Frederick E. Church, one of the

greatest of American landscape painters, died at

New York, April 7th, at the age of nearly 74.

"Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Denti-
frice" whitens the teeth 'without lujury. iAdv.

FVFRY RflY ""'ISi, II. ..lei Yacht Hull. n.,„i7rLVEnl PUT in-.-. <,-.,„. /,v,..v. Mi,-.,., n,n,ri, /.i/, .

A Telegraph Operator's
WOKK IS PLEASANT,

e lushes! imeitioiit;. We teach

'" ^l'U I..,' i.Lhdoftue.

VALENTINES' SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, JansBvllle, Wli,

GENERAL BlOWElt

Hear It Snap »
THE BALLAND SOCKET >SEW-ON)

GARMENT FASTENER.
Replaces hookt rind eyea, buttons and buttonhole*.

Thy genuine has this

mark on every card. _

Beware of imitations. •

Only the "Hear It

Snap" kind is sure to hold.

If your dealer hasn't the ti

• .villi * ;.r.:
M

i St.. Now York.

TRIBUNE

^te^CHAINLESSp^^ ^BICYCLE

3

i $75.

'

It's a simple matter to care for a
Tribune Bevel-Gear Cliainless Bicy-
cle. Riders looking for the best
will select the Chainless.

Roadster. $40. Racer, $60.
Light Roadster $50.

Tribune Catalogue Free.

SOLD BY FEATHERSTONE.
Clark fc [Ottflli., Chicago. "JO iVnrrenSt.. ,\en York.

The Majestic
for ii- the easiest Lamp
TO FILL -because the

liirlil'l'- i"it is marked so
the quantity of carbide
is easily gaged.
TO LIGHT -because
the water-feed i* per-
fectly controlled by a
lever.
TO CLEAN '

-
the reflector and i's ulass
protector are c i o bit

by simply pressing a

EDW. MILLER & CO.,
Meriden, Coon.

Mamma won't

Water
Can't hurt

her
CORSET

!

WamsRiistProof

Electric LightedfejORTM
COASTllMITfrD

' <w ^ Xir^Nv^ LeavesB\ a17>*Leaves
1&Z*ir>£ I St.Paul

t„R0UGH THK

otD
PICTURESQUE

Indianlandof

On and after

^pril 29 l
-
h

Read about

Lewis and CiABR

t- Great LouisianaT™^E^SST
nil»rMl<.|; « ar chas.s.fec. g.p».PURCHASE

New Summer

Suits,
$
5.

WE have jusi
from abroad tome en-
tirely new sly!.

and Skirls for summer wear.
We have had tnt*.

i

on a Supplement She.
will be sent free, together with
our Spring Catalogue and a
choice collection of samples of
suitings, to the lady who
wishes to dress well at
moderate cost. We make
every garment to order,
thus insuring (h.,t v/erteaion
of fit and finish which is not
be found in ready-made goods
Wt pay all txpresi
Our Catalogue illustrates:

New Designs in Summer
Suits, $4 up.

In Pique. Crashes, Cotton Cov-
ert Cloths, Duck, Linei

Tailor-Made Suits, $5 up.
fn All-wool Serges, Chi

Broadcloths
, Venetians,

Duck, Pique and Crash
Skirts, $3 up.

Separate All-wool

Skirts. $4 up.

Bicycle Suits in the newest fabrics, $5 up.

Separate Bicycle Skirts, $3.50 up.

Rainy-day Suits and Skirts made of double-
face materials.

Our line of samples includes the newest materials,
many of them being exclusive novelties not shown else-
where. We also have a special line ol black a xU and
fabrics for second mourning. All orders filled wnh
the greatest promptness; a suit or skirt can be made in
three days when necessary.
Write to-day for Catalogue, Supplement and Samples;

you will get them free by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK COMPANY.
119 and 121 West 23d St., New York.

A germicide ot great value m the treatment
of r^ntiitfions diseases, as pipliflieviti ami Scar-
let Fever.
Descriptive bo.d;l..-t ulving ti-st imoi. iji Is by

physicians and promi neii t people free.
Sold by all druggists.

Vapo-Cresolene Co., 180 Fulton Si., N.V.City.

Burglar Alarm.

SMITH
& WESSON
REVOLVER.

x ' dialogue for a stamp. *T

* SMITH & WESSON. 19 Stockbridge St., »
* Springfield. Mass. *

T 109 New Montgomory St., San Francisco. CnJ

Swift's
Silver Leaf

Lard
Grateful housekeepers know
that they can depend upon
its purity, just as they can on
thequalityof Swift's Premium
Hams and Breakfast Bacon.

Swift and Company
Chicago Kansas City Omaha
St. Louis St. Joseph St. Paul
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thenm Subscript!
(ini'liitf the year.

• Henewiils Bhould be sent by gftch oub;

payment for The Cpminmi.m. ulu-i, j-'iit " II,

]l:niK r|„.,k. ui [ir.tfl. ..! m-h-s M >
-' >r. .

i

.

WIIKN SOKE OP T1JK9K CAN BE nt'.r
.

I',

masters are required to renter letters whenever
requested to do bo.

tt(U. r -) l.l ni-u'i' I" 1 -' -i't tlir.-niih tli" i I
II f

^ :,,,...' Min- I.. «r„ ., Hoi- Cl. til- l.»"l
;

i
lo-t.ur .Is- it is si. ilen. IVrsnns wli" s.'ii'l

silver to ns In a letter must do It on their own
responsihlllty.

Hm.wal-. Three weeha are required after the re-

ceilit .if in. y I'V us lirlor.' tli.-ih.te I'l-"^'"' '""r

,,.,,,,.• mi \ l'.i]..-r. "Iii'li *l«'»=- t.i whsit time

yourstiliseriiitioii Is
t
>;ii.l, .'i.ii he .hanged.

DlBoontlii«aiice?:
-Rr~

stnm^r* > I ii.'t 'I..- ! If i-iii.senl.i-rs ai,

tlii.- tt.''\ must iln it at lln'ir iiwn risk.

Letters should be addressed and drafts made payable

*°
PERRY MASON & COMPANY,

The Youth's Companion,

901 Columbus Avenue.

specimens now to i are usually mere Infants,

wH^liing only It'll 01' twenty pounds. In the Old

t
, H took six or eight men to lift one turtle.

Tin' turtles live !<• a great age, and are believed

to continue grow Ing a-, long as they live.

It is hardly strange that the crews of whalers

and other ships took the turtles for food, inasmuch

,,-, Hi. > can be retained alive for a year without

food or drink. Water, to the amount of two gallons

in q full-grown specimen, Is kept by the animal in

a sort of hag.

AN ARMY VETERAN.

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune de-

scribes the pathetic end, at the military station

at Willett's Point, Long Island, recently, of the

oldest representative of his branch of the service.

I), had served his country faithfully for thirty-

three years. Three years of that time he had

worked underground in the tunnels under Hell

Gate. Two years ago his muscles became Mill,

and his bones cracked as he walked.

He was not retired for the rest of his life on
threi.-niiitrtei's- pay, lie was ungratefully put.

instead, on half laiim- Hi- hail
.

one- a -!.—>

Why is It that BO many Imitations of the dentifrice
, ^

Rubifnam are Offered! Must be that It Is safe, well-

known and In great demand. {.Adv.

CtASS PINS

>. BASTION BROTHERS, ROCHESTER, N, Y.

1)10 u III Hi-

clarion, bee
for two years ue bmj ujs u»u
and hyeilnn, and .lid w hat he con

But at last an order came h»iii I

ment to execute him. People al

tired id seejnc lull al.nul. >n a .

was < 1 1 1 1 v toltf ort. He was mat.
enire nt Hi.' para.le-g

•ertheless,
hankinlly,

ipart

al's guard
.nt to the
ise he had

\ III

okl

Boston, Mass.

finis '.lack.-' il I.lisi mule in the i

mustered out of the service.

COLOR-BLINDNESS.

r is little more than a hundred years

.in,,, this curious defect in vision

was discovered b> --'i.mtiti.' n,

and barely twenty-five since its

practical bearing In relation to

rad«a> employes became fully

appreciated tl occurs in varying

deg s. from a slight confusion of

two of the elementary colors to an

absolute inability to distinguish

any color at all, everytlung not

pure black or white having n gray-

ish hue.

It is said that one person in every twenty-five of

the male sex is mure or less color-blind, although

only one in four hundred of the gentler sex is so

afflicted.

The defect often runs ill families, and the curious

fact has been noted that, although the boys are

the subjects, the troubl ies from the mother's

side. Thusthe children of a color-blind man. both

hoys and girls, are free from any defect of this

kind, but the sons of his daughters will have theii

grandfather's inability to distinguish colors, while

his grandsons in the male line will escape. This

of course is only a general rule, and exceptions to

it are not very Infrequent

The defect m:i\ be acquired as well as inherited.

It may occur as a consequence of diseasi oi

accident, or it may result from the excessive use

of alcohol or tobacco.

A color-bliud person loses much of the pleasure

to be derived from the sight of flowers, pictures,

and the like. Otherwise the defect is of no special

importance, except in the case of railroad men
and seamen, upon whose ability to distinguish

between red and green signals the lives ..t hun-

dreds often depend. It is in regard to these two
colors that the defect is most common.
Many persons, indeed, who arc not regarded as

color-blind, and who can answer to the various
tests, are unable to see the red berries in a hunch
of holly or barberry, unless the) are very numei
ous, or until they have been pointed out.

In testing for color-blindness little skeins of

yarn of different colors and shades are used, and
the person is given one of a certain color, usually

light pink or green, and told to match it as nearly
as possible from the bunch before him.
There is no eme yet known tor color-blindness,

although slight degrees of the defect are le-

tiim- helped by the wearing of yellow-tinted

glasses This is hardly worth while in the case
of an ordinary person, and it is wholly Inadequate
in the case of a color-blind railroad man or

navigator.

CURIOSITIES OF CHATHAM ISLAND.

( liatham Island, the member of the Galapagos
group which is .-specially interesting to the United
States as a good coaling station, has other attrac-
tion. Jet-black cats that live by the thousand in

crevices of the lava near the .nasi, wild dogs in

droves, wild chickens in flocks, wild horses, and
wild asses that have acquired an interesting habit
of sitting hi theh haunches like rabbits—these
are some "( the curiosities of the island.

Most remarkable of all the animal life fo i mi

the i-i i when Darwin visited ii, sixty-live years

ago, were the- great turtles, some of them weighing
six hundred i»> i- Nies were the only sun ivors

of an ancicut race of giant turtles that was con-
spie s in the early part of the Tertlarj epoch.
Unfortunately only a few of tliei -e now left,

ami i" fore long the race will be extinct. Already
nearly all the old ones have been captured and
eaten.

It is reck i thai no fewer than ten inilliom

ol these turtles have been taken from the islands

of the group since their discovery Ships crews
have taken them for t I, the wild .logs have
persistant^ eaten the y g s, watching till

the eggs h.uehe then gobbling up the in:

tortoises, and a factory was atone e established

for the purpose of making turtle oil. It Is said to

have turned out three thousand gallons a yeai

Although the turtles are nol yet exterminated,

there Is a sad falling "ii from lo i days, The

DESERVED A CRACKER.

A Philadelphia newspaper reports the case of

a parrot that protected her owner's home from

burglars. The thieves entered through one of the

front parlor windows, crept through the hall past

the bird, and began opening tin- sideboard In

which the silver was kept.

One of them had gathered up the costly Turkish
nigs ,>n the floor when Polly spoke out.

"Is thai you, Frank?" she asked.
The biiiiilais stopped, and Polly repeated the
iiestjon in a louder and more imperative key.

y this time the noise had awakened her master.
He grasped a revolver, and made tor the head

,,, the stairs. There In- i.n-ssrd ;m electric billion

mi the wall ami lit the limits m tin- hall. Three
men were just then opening the irmit door.

< in getting down-stairs, the master of the house
found the parrot in her cage lertheplano. The
,;,._< iias upset, hilt the bud UIHll Piled. He placed
be! right side upon the pli when she lifted her
frightened head from under her wing and asked
again:

'Is that you, Frank?"

A SMART BOOTBLACK.

There is a bootblack in Boston, according to

the Times, whose "sinning enterprise" may some
day extend beyond the hoots he polishes.

He has a little stand ui an alley near a busy
strei r al the West End, The place would not be
called ideal, even foi ;i In tot black's "emporium."
But the genius of the proprietor makes up for all

ile|ie)elleli-s.

His price for a shine is five cents, any day or
any weather. He has di-l rihuteil cards, so thai
p'-opl.- may know where to find him. His premises
are always scrupulously clean. He displays a

sicii which sa\s. "W'e brush win cloth.-, and rli.-n

give yon a shine, instead of shining first and then
covering it with dust."
This knight oi the dauber and polislnng-iag is

said to have twenty regular customers who were
attracted ni-i l\ b\ Ibe "hrn.li lirsf" sign. And
he keeps them.

DISHEARTENING.

it was a discouraging answer that was made to

ibe doting parents of a country boy. who had gone
to New Vork under the patronage of a prospei oua
grocer.

After he had been away for a fortnight the
mother wrop- to ibe boy's employer. sa\iim that
her son was "no hand to write letters," and she
\\ a- a ii v n.ii. p. know how he was getting on, "And
do tell us where he sleeps nights!'' sin- (.leaded.

ila\ •

within a few

"Your son sleeps in the store In the daytime.
don't know where he steeps nights."

CRITICISING THE MINISTER.

The new minister at Centrevllle was an esti-

mable and studious man. but his sermons were
apt to seem lacking in point.

How do you like Mr. Green's preaching?"
asked one of the ib-a.-ons, pausing in his rule past
tin- liaimett ii-lit'li| for a tew words with Hie
owner of it, who was setting up an elaborate
sear.-. -row.
"Um!" said the farmer. "He's got hnok-learnlug

enough, I guess, but he's got to iin.i out that the
best way to rake aint with the teeth np'ards,"

KEEPING THE WOLF AWAY.
si rei\ pitying the unappreciated vocalist,

the editorial "we" of the Detroit Join rial asked a

few leading questions,

venture. I, gentlj . 'do J
anag<

"If from your door?"
ii- In -l plaee," be replied, "1 do all

my practising at hornet"
1 hen be started uolci.llv, and ba.tih c\p|; <<l

how in Ibis wa> be sau-d Ibe i. nial Of a studio.

to kei

A REASONABLE PUN.
"As i lerstand it." said a gentleman known

to the Detroit Free Pn se, "oleomargarine Is made
of beef fat."

"You are undoubtedly right," said his enm-

"] should think that the manufacturers would
make ii of goat tat,"
"Why?"
"Because the goat is a natural butter."

Gluten and Starch
The two chieF constituents of

wheat are gluten and starch. The
nutritive value of wheat lies in the

gluten, starch being of small food

value.

Cream of
Wheat

is made of wheat grown in the north-
west, which is very largely gluten. It

has most of the starch washed out in

process of preparation and is distinct-

ly muscle-building food.

We issue a series of very beautiful gravures,

wlihout advertising marks of any kind, any one

of which you can have by purchasing two pack-

ages of Cream of Wheat. Your grocer has ihem.

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis. Minn.

WHITCOMB'S

"Flexsole" Shoe
For Tender Feet.

The most
fortable

for w o i.. _

.

ever made.
Soft, flexible

perfect-fitting

and hand-
some. Very
durable. No

:foso.

s. t Sent prepaid. BOOTS,
$3.00. Oxfords. $2.50.
Hand made and alt widths, A

to EE. Send outline sole of
foot and state size shoe worn.

EASTERN SHOE CO.. Beverly, Mass.

The
Pleasures

of Cycling,
the most enjoyable and healthful of all

outdoor exercises and pastimes, are best

realized byridersof the Columbia Bevel-
Gear Chainless. Its pei feet smooth-

ness of running, noiselessness, cleanliness

and other advantages of the completely

enclosed driving mechanism, afford the

highest degree of comfort, convenience

and ease in riding. New models reduced

in weight and improved throughout.

Models 64 and 65, $75. Models 59
and 60, $60.

New model Columbia, Hartford,
Stormer and Pennant Chain Wheels,

$5°. $35. $30. $25-
The Columbia Coaster Brake for

either chainless or chain-driven bicycles,

$5 extrawhen ordered with 1900 machine.

See Colli 1116 (fi and Stormer Catalogue*.

American Bicycle Company,

POPE SALES DEPARTMENT,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Brownie
Cameras
For pictures 2}{ x2% inches.

Load in Daylight with our

j
six exposure film cartridges

?; and are so simple they can

be easily

Operated by any School Boy or Girl.

Fitted with fine Meniscus lenses and our improved rotary shutters for snap shots or

time exposures. Strongly made, covered with imitation leather, have nickeled fittings

and produce the best results.

Brownie Cnmcrd, for a3f * »M pictures, - (1.00
Transparent Film ...irtridge. (, exposures, a)fii)i, .15
Paper-Film Oirlri'iee. ' eifK>sur._-s. j ]

, x jjj, ,10

Brownie Developing and Priming Outfit, - .75

For sale by all Kodak dealers.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Brmvnit circular and KedaM catalogue frit at the

$4 OO
l

THE DANN
Patent Adjustable

GOCART.
One moment a

light, jaunty Go-
Carl, the next a
beautiful Baby
Carriage. Quickly
adjusted to any
position. Adapted

^*/!&t& all

,\-l:i
|

it

_es frc
babe to

Two Vehicles in One
AT THE PRICE OF ONE.

For both indoor and outdooi use Don't buy a
crndle or crib, use this Go-Cart (or baby's nans it

t.ni.v Is Hi there's nothing bo soothing as to in.- fjen-
tlj wheeled across Hit ll 111 ibis run ht-i-ti 1. .1 . .. n
It's tbe most popular baby's vehicle of the dai
Vou Bee lliem everywhere.

Ail your dealer to thou yon the Oann Go-Cart.
Send 2-cent stampfor full Illunlratud Catalogue.

RATTAN MFQ. CO.. 552 Slate St., Kew Havcn.Ct. Position lor Reclining.
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Hints for Choosing a Canoe.

"What kind of a canoe shall I buy and how
shall I choose her?" is ;i question frequently

asked me in the Bpring by would-be canoeists.

To them I reply, "It depends a good deal on the

purpose for which you want the canoe, but there

are a few general points which may well be

borne in mind by any one in going to purchase."

In the first place, we have the material to con-

sider. Shall the canoe be of canvas, bark or wood ?

The greatest objection to canvas canoes is that

they are usually of a model unsuited for general

work. As roomy ladies' boats to be used on a

small, calm river, they are sufficiently satisfac-

tory ; but for long trips, or on large water where

one is likely to find heavy wind and sea, they are

anything but good.

But quite irrespective of model, canvas is not,

in the opinion of many canoemen, a desirable

material for covering a canoe. It is less stiff

than wood, and they regard it as "logy" ami limp

in comparison. The canvas canoe, they say, has

no "life" in her, no resiliency.

After much use, the canvas craft gets badly

water-soaked, and becomes heavy. It is not less

easily broken, and is very little lighter than bass-

wood, which is far livelier. A cedar canoe is

about the same weight as a canvas one of equal

size. Canvas is also inferior to wood for speed-

probably because its lack of life or resiliency

causes it to drag as a bark canoe does when
forced fast through the water. But I must say,

in justice to the canvas canoe, that it is very

"dry'" when in good order, and not at all apt to

become leaky unless badly used.

The principal merit of birch bark is that it is

the most easily mended of canoe materials; but

it is correspondingly easily broken. When out

on a long trip, away from civilization, it cer-

tainly is an advantage to be able to mend your

boat in a few minutes with a little bark and

rosin ; but this advantage is offset by the extreme

care one is obliged to exercise. A blow on a

rock which would only scratch a wooden boat

will put a hole in a birch.

The model of the birch is almost always as

objectionable as is tliat of the canvas canoe,

and the speed of the birch is inferior to that of

the wooden boat. It is easy to get up a certain

rate of progress, but the canoe then begins to

drag, and the wooden canoe will easily pass it.

The best all-around material is undoubtedly

wood. It is stronger, stiller, faster, and makes
a better sea-boat than anything else.

Basswood is the best material for a man who
wants a strong, serviceable boat, and does not

mind a few extra pounds of weight.

Cedar is lighter tlian basswood, takes on a
higher finish, but is not as strong. A sixteen-

foot basswood canoe will weigh from fifty-live to

sixty-five pounds, and a cedar from forty to

fifty-five. The cost of a cedar exceeds that of a
basswood by from ten to twenty-five dollars.

By all means choose a "smoothskin," that is,

a canoe perfectly smooth on the outside. The
iapstreak, that method usually adopted in skiffs,

in which the outer strips lap over one another,

lias no advantages whatever for a canoe, but it

retards speed and is ugly. Canadian builders,

who turn out the best open paddling canoes for

cruising, uniformly build them smoothskin.

In choosing your boat, avoid high bows. The
bow should be as low as is consistent with
reasonable proportions. Many models, especially

canvas and birch-bark canoes, are built with
great, useless bows, which simply add so much
extra weight to the boat, and are very annoying
wind-catohers. Any one who has paddled for

several hours with a heavy wind on the quarter
or dead ahead knows that each surplus inch of

bow means a great deal of needless hard work.
If you wish a particularly stiff boat, one of

great carrying capacity, and an excellent cruising

and camping boat, you will take a model with a
•tumble- home"—that is, a model where the
sides slope inboard instead of outboard, as they
near the gunwale. This gives more wetted
surface, with the canoe light, than the ordinary
model, as the bottom is flatter; also it causes the
boat to be somewhat less cranky than the
ordinary model.

My objection to the tumble-home canoe is that
she is slower tlian a good canoe without a
tumble-home, besides being not quite as easily

bandied ami responsive to the paddle in a sea.

She is usually alleged to be a better sea-boat,

probably on account of her greater stiffness,

but I have not found her so.

As regards size, the most generally used canoe
is the sixteen-footer, and for ordinary general

purpose work that is the size I should strongly

advise. If one sometimes wishes to use her
alone, he will find she can he easily handled by
one man, and is equally satisfactory when three

or four people are put in her.

A sixteen-foot canoe will carry two men and

four hundred pounds of "duffle" with ease. I,

myself, have put six men in such a boat, and

alt) gh of course this sink her so much that

liei freeboard was very slight, it did not exhaust

her tarrying capacity. These remarks apply to

an ordinary sixteen-foot wooden canoe.

( >f course such boats vary very much in size,

the beam running from twenty-eight to thirty-two

inches, and the depth from nine to twelve or

more. The size with a thirty-inch beam and a
depth of twelve inches is, on the whole, the most

satisfactory.

Basswood is usually painted, cedar varnished.

For rough usage the basswood boat is the best

;

as reganls appearance and lightness, cedar takes

the palm.

One ]>oint I would emphasize. Be sure that

you have thwarts instead of seats in your canoe,

and learn to paddle kneeling with both knees on
the floor leaning against a thwart, instead of

perched upon a seat with your feet out in front

of you. The latter method is well enough for

those who go canoeing only to take out ladies.

It also can be used with effect in a racing canoe

with a double-bladed paddle, but I am spealdng

of single-blade work. A sitting paddler has no

sort of control over the balance of his boat, is

not able to use his strength properly, and has

but little "purchase" on the water.

Any one who lias ever gone on a long trip

involving broken water, who has ever shot a

rough rapid, or handled a canoe in a heavy sea

where the boat required to l>e continually nursed,

knows that one cannot sit and do any of those

things w itit either skill, comfort or safety.

All of which signifies that if one chooses a

canoe sixteen feet long by thirty inches wide by

twelve inches deep, built of cedar or basswood,

smoothskin, and with or without a tumble-home,

he cannot go ftu wrong.

Denis St. Bernard.

Tipping.

Not long ago a curious lawsuit was fought and
decided in Chemnitz, Saxony. A gentleman had

been staying at a certain hotel four weeks, and

throughout that time had had the service of

"Boots," who blacks your boots, brushes your

clothes, and performs other little services.

When the gentleman was leaving the hotel, he
gave to Boots a fee of four marks—about a dollar.

Boots demanded more, and when the gentleman
refused to give it, sued him for an amount which
would make up the "tip" to twelve marks, or
three marks a week. In his plea he alleged that
the hotel proprietor did not pay him anything;
that he received only bis board and bulging

had to pay two assistants ; that he depended on
tips for compensation for his services, and was
entitled to receive them regularly from guests of
the hotel.

The court gave judgment to Boots for ten marks,
thus fully recognizing the leg-.ditv of the tipping
system. The judgment has been appealed against

bj the Commercial Travellers' I'liion of Leipsic.
The tipping system has lieeu growing in the

Old World tor many years, and has madenmch
headway in Amenta. The use of the verb "to
tip" in this sense is accounted as slang, but it

should really be considered legitimate idiom, since
it has been in use in tins sense for two hundred
years.

At the very beginning tipping was properly
regarded as a kind of bribery, and so it still is.

A public servant, like a beadle or a verge) . was
tipped to lead him to perform some special service,

which possiblj was against his orders, or the
doing of \\hieh for one prevented him from doing
hisdutj to another. At the present day a rail-

way, hotel or restaurant servant is induced by
being tipped to do his ordinary work a little more
caieiulh than usual; and very likely he is led

by his tip to neglect another patron who lias

ahead \ paid for his services.

In this sense the tipping system is wrong and
unjust. In gentlemen's clubs tipping is rigidl>

prohibited, because it involves inequality of ser-
vice, and perfect equality is the first requisite of
a good club. Buf tipping is not wrong if, for

a fair and equal service rendered, without the
expectation of a tip, a small gratuity is willingly
given.
The English use the verb "to tip" in a sense

which does not prevail in the United Mates.
That i.s, in the sense of a small gift of monej to a
Ih.\ or girl, given not for a service rendered or
expected, but merely out of good fet.hig or gener-
osity. In Thackeray's novels and letters school-
boys are always being tipped by grown-up
relatives and friends. Even boys of wealth aim
of aristocratic lineage seem, in Thackeray's and
other English novels, to be always watching to

be tipped bj their elders. Thackeray, who had
bean a schoolboy at Charterhouse, in after life

always went prepared to tip the boys there, or
some of them, when he visited the BChooL All
the boys, who were of good families, seemed to

regard the acceptance of these gifts of money as
not U'tieath their dignity.

It is related in Mi. Melville's "Life of Thack-
eray," that he and a friend were once walking
on the street in London, when they saw a pre-
ceptress with six small schoolgirls coming down
the street and about to meet them. "See those
little girls coming!" said Thackeray. "Let's tip

'em!" So he searched in his pockets for coins,

ami when the girls came up he exclaimed to
them, "Six bright little girls, and six bright little

sixpences!" and gave them each sixpence.
This ready acceptance of money from a

stranger, or from any one hut a parent or near
relative-, is tetalh agauisl tin- principles: of well-
taught American children, no matter if they are
unite poor. It is to lie hoped that it will remain
so.

Until within a recent period, any American
railway employe" would have scorned tipping.
Unfortunately this is i Ot IK w the case. The
practice is becoming ver col ill on, and in reslau-

mats and hotels the tip mg o waitera is almost
universal. It is still. owev *r, a practice for

Safe, Sure, Sufficient.
MY SITUATION
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disappoint. They are made only
for rheumatism and neuralgia.
They cure. Send for booklet.

EDWARD H. CURRIER,
Apothecary, Manchester, N H

"GLYNN'S1
ULEAN

BLETSSF!v

BUILD UP THE SYSTEM
By Making Pure Blood.

The ideal spring tonic. A cure for Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation. Help
Rny case of Rheumatism.

rzryr^c Booklet nf Tutlimnninlar~KCC ,i,,il .< sttmplr 1-ocl.at/e.

Order of your druggist, 25 cents a box,
and you can get your money back if they
do not prove satisfactory.

W. B. GLYNN, Mfg. Pharmacist,
Saxtons River, Vt.

fM Oh! Mow I
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N- Aches, i

Willi A. Atkili
liiinl.-TI I .,11, ,.', .,( .-UniLiI

Mary E. DowneB, Cambr
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Don't Buy a New Stove
Till you look the old one
over thoroughly and try

to find out what's wrong
with it. Chances are, the

reason it doesn't hake
better is because the

lining to the fire-box

is cracked or has
holes broken through
it. This allows the

heat direct access to

the front oven plates .

and causes the oven t.

to bake unevenly.

The neglect oj itoi
iIhui nil other catut
worth of

Champion Stove Clay
will mend the break and save you the price of
a new stove. Try it. It is a combination of
powdered fire-clays and plumbago. Mix with
water and use like' mortar or cement.
Any one can use it. Keep a box on hand. It's

cheap. Buy it of stove-dealers and at hardware
and general stores Write us if you can't get it.

Bridgeport Crucible Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

1 wish I had a

Nervease Powder.

Nervease cures a Headache i

—all druggists, or by mail !

" I would as soon think r,f i,t

in the bouse as to be without ?

used it for 10 yearn."— ». Reynol

NERVEASE CO., BOSTON.

BUG DEATH.

Pnt.Marehl6aiidN..v.9. Sltfe Death tO BllgS.
l-'.'T. |-i,i.mr;u,n,|.iNov. y„ T „.,,,, t , v ,|U ] ,._u defers.
2,1897, JiLU.25,lflOO. Sample free.

Danforth Chemical Co.,
P. O. Box 806. Leominster, Mass.

Tiki cat

IHI®dElIPc§<S

The following are well=known brands:

CHASE & SANBORN'S. SALADA.

TYRIAN

which few defenders axe found, and many men
ofundoubbBdgenerositj of hahit stand out against
it on lusouunt of its essential Injustice.

40 Years in the home.
Is it a question of price, or a question of quality

and durability, when you buy Rubber Goods? If

price, keep on buying the cheap, unsatisfactory kind.
If quality, always buy

"Tyrian" Rubber Goods.
Your Druggist Carries a Full Line of

Tyrian Atomizers, Syi
lers, Air ~
Pillows, I

Hot-Water Bottles, Plant Spri
Rubber Gloves. Sheeting, Air Beds,

1 Belts, Teething Rings, Nipples, etc

If Wl

Boston Office : 60 Bromflald Street.
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For Cooking, Baking, Broiling,
the "Automatic " Blueflame Oilstove hasn't an equal. Ask to see it at your dealer's. If he hasn't it don't

-^^ be persuaded that "some other" is "just as good." IT ISN'T SO. Write us for Illustrated Catalogue, and

j ,^k if we cannot refer you to some near-by dealer who can supply you we'll sell you direct.

Wj)\ CENTRAL OIL AND GAS STOVE CO., 215 School St., Gardner, Mass.m. Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Oilstoves in the World.


